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today high In the 
«; heaeW:

' “When we cloned op gambling some 
week» ego It was not with the Intention 
of converting Dawson entirely Into a 
Sunday school town, nor did we Intend 
to deprive gentlemen of toetr qniet 
little game of poker, fbg main object 
wm to rid the town of the border of 
professional gamblers and the acoom-

AW Oiler Ladim.
Accompany the Qemc ol 

Black - Jack

the only teal solution to the problem. 
The proposed road will be- there-qnar- 
era of ■ mile in length and will extend 
froth the Standard Oil works aronnd to 
a point where the entire current of the 
river washes against the rocks, where 
there is always a great depth of chan
nel, and where garbage can he dumped 
any or every day 
of the weather.
the road wifi all be stdehIH work, 
a boot half ot it being in rock and re 
quiring the use of powder. Commis
sioner Hoes

RECEIVED BY WIRE. GARBAGE 
QUESTION

HIT ME 
TAKE IT

! SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST

-Ifli Vacating B,rSai~ ,n 

Store «•

July a

SEVEN HOURS 
FOR GRAFT Y"

Women's, ^ - 
Mieses,

and Children's

SHOES
ji And Ail Other IJnes.

■ B Now Allowed by Steamers to 

Skagway People.

Skagway. Jnt 16. -There has along 
been bitter complaints by merchants 
snd hotel nfcn In this city against 

steamboat agents for holding Itheir 
ML boats' untit-THtrirain arrives from 

Whitehorse and for then rushing the 
passengers aboard and steaming away 
without giving the pasaengers time to 
spenA a cent in "or see the sights oi 

Skagway. At length the chamber ol 
— commerce took the matter up with the 

result that a meeting ol the varions 
steamer agents was held when it was 
agreed-tiret hereafter no boats will be 
started away from Skagway between 
the hours of 4 and it o'clock p. m.

Send a copy oi Goetzman's Souvenir 
to yonr outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Reasonable prices, best service at
the Flannery.________________
Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

in the year regard 1 
The-construction of

One of the Most Perplexing 
With Which Authorities 

Have to-Deal

1 1 *
IUB CLOTHING STORE mg tbemaelves. In that 1 think we

I had the support of the better element 
of the city, i can sea no harm in you 

I and me or a hall deaen others sitting 
down quietly ip a room snd playing 
poker or blackjack for small stakes.
Wi stmt not sttow gsmes m ran as 
they were, tbat is with regetsr dealer» 
and -other men employed to help the 
plsy atoa*. btt tt Jong ju tbey are 
rood acted quietly and orderly and 
more as a matter of pastime rather 
than «money mating proposition, we 
ebaipkh interfere with them at all."

While ho order bam ben leaned greet 
• '‘-1 Ihirt—*■ ■—"“* permlfttou to ran,

BUf GAMES MUST BE SMALL I there h« been a sort of-tocit under
standing that they could go on with- L»—,

Black jack w*. being -

SECOND AVENUE, NEAR 1*1 ON EER 
DRUG STORE.

sant with the proposed road, is heartily 
in sympathy with It, and will ar
gent! ÿ recommend to the‘illlllllllttttttT ittec on

work! of the Yukon council at
Hotel McDonald m 1 HOPED is mu an [.zeethe council's next meeting It* imme

diate construction. The public worksIII
' the OHLV n»«T-eVl« HOTEL 

IN DAWSON committee consists of Justice Dugas,m
B. C. Seakler, Ms foe WSod andA J. 
Prndhomme. The estimated cost Of 
the road, damping platform and chute
ia thooo. - y» y y-Z ,

ManagerC. W. HINES,
|m—«mHTfidnftMtntrtfirmt AmiBy Constructing Road Around 

, ~~ Bluff Below the City.
- 4m

COMMISSIONER ROSS’ PLAN

And WMMM Danger of Motoetn- 
tion by the Authorities

_ . • : ------- ---------- ms... * , ,■
, -Ï -

Just Received QUENCHED 
THEIR THIRST- MIRRORS. Several Sizes 

CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 
MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS 

ICE SHAVE PLANES

-V;dealt in several of the houses fart

L May Consist of Black - Jack, Poker j night and the night before, 
sad Other So-Called Short Card

WlH Be Submitted te Cornell at Next And are Now in Jail on Charge 
of Theft.Regular Meeting- Arrangements

HANDEDWill Be Permanent.It Tl-And of a sudden there came upon the 
of the Yutyner a mighty drought

even so that their throats began to Another edict has gone fort b drom I 
pareil and awell and they gathered the powers that be concerning gam-1
themselves together, even Wm. Me- bllng. Not a written edict nor a ver-1 „ ^ -
Langblin thelcook, Samuel Griffiths, a bal edict, but one.oi those quiescent Ivommiaaeamr nanniara um

ert DOWNShindler,
THC HARDWARE MAN

...£ From Tussdsj's Dally; emFrom Tneedsy'i Dally.
The vexing garbage question Will be 

! brought np again before the council 
"^Mjlatita next meeting and it is thought 

it will finally and irrevocably be dle-

i
la WWW!

•MM
! theI Thomas McMullen '

} FINANCIAL AGENT #

A Choice
I Gold ■ Commissioner Senklcr bee 
I banded down bin decision in the ron- 

. loaaalou cases which were argued before ^
X him last week. The decision in one 

1 way is t victory for the stokers, sad 
?! when the point decided against them Is 

u beard on appeal they are strongly in 
f hopes, and, in tact, expect the victory

I to be made complete. The qoeetioe ln _
I of jurisdiction tbe gold commissioner wal 'JJ 

considéré to be within his court, hut stshj_ , 
1 . tie decides against the stokers as to ^ e#e„ 

them beta* the proper persona to bring o|ik _ 
the action. The qneetlen largely hinge» luch otk 

| J wpoe-whether or not the groend staked |n ttM ,

And Well Selected
■f Ïof th«

yST OVKiNk A* ■I Ç 'f / 4 
J? 1..GROCERIES..$ OF

MJfàk A yMoney to Loan { e outside 
hem out

; IMMEDIATELY
d OFFICES
t Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.

UP STAIRS.

V
JAS. E. BOOGE, figr.r

!MmYUKON HOTEL UtAl
Wmmsw

TANS THl WATttL 
ONClR••

Zx25a| Here’s a Merry Go ! end which the concewlonafrtaChins
. tefSTNtliJt

't Ia within their boundary tines it Do- 
minion lend. The certificates 
minors gives them the priai 
staking any Dominion land no 
wise npptppriaMd, amt II the ground 
covered by the coaoMtions was wrong, 
fully end fraudulently secorgd, tbs

] '
The EHg Thing Now On. No More 50c GoodsirZ

J Ahi/?..
• M insUl it rem*me l>owiif

Ï land and ia cunanpiciiily open to locu
tion. The esse will bn appealed to the 
coorl ol appeals consisting of Justices 
Doges and Craig end Gold Commis.

[»7

25 Cents - TWO BITS - 25 Cents

] % besting will he ibNlMd within Uubo 
The decision of My, fenklet is 

ee follow*, the sees being styled G. 
M. Hartley, et ai. vs. C. A,
«t al. , '"■'y.

"Upon the hearing ol them cansu*, 
Mr. UsUallo oR behalf of the dsftad- 

lamed two prallmiaary objections^ 
Firm, that the gold 

Jha4.ee jurisdiction to hear these 
JV* land secondly, that the actions 

I improperly bronght, In that plai 
TjuyT .ihl iuéi ib#y

....ALL CASE GOODS MS )ï,.%YE WHISKIES—
Seagram------------------ -
Canadian Club_______

IUfSH WHISKY—
John Jameson-------------

SCOTCH WHISKIES- 
Usher’s-.--—-
Durer’s------
•Bulloch. Lade £0 Co. s - -

—...—flAnfocAyJ ------ ---------------
•BRA&ipms-

S5r.....-.....

25c

f.« W - r-- 25c \
t A

Ï/Ê— 2Se m ■-------25c
—- 25c L wii25c

)125c _-sm s&
Z-~2Sc 2FCRL25cIT itlad la bring an action eaoept 

Mdse the antberlty and with Ufa
..._____ 25c f

<AMERICA9t BOURBONS- 
Cyrus Noble -----—25c 
Jesse Moore -- 

LEM09£cADE '■

BETTER THAN NONE, BUT THE OLD HOME AIN’T WHAT IT WAS, «V
met of the attorney general. UponOut CWfo -—---------

25c Hermitage—......................
25c MILK SHAKE-----—

m an hath sides, 1kind wbicfc says nothing and yet leave I |,lw
much to be Inferred, la cloeiag down lis juriedIctiou ia this court for th» 
gambling entirely upon Jane I the I bearing of tiipsb ««ee, but I think 
transformation from s wide open town I**1 **^Fsttnllo’s >«cund contostiou
to owe precisely the reverie with lit bb'jHniMiT,, bara’lto sutliirt riri tg^t —* 
com pea,in* Port twist ties law* wepjaB «« aat out in tito

• long step, one that seemed hardly 
keeping with the fact that Da
• typical I metier mining camp 
largely by par
ban» in the vanguard oi civiHnstfl

to bueh tbs tiger or I --- 
take a tarn at roulette wbeoevw they ! cium

fireman, ami Georgs Bronn » deck 
ha nil, and ea they counseled among 
t hernie I vee their dryaese warned excell
ing strong. Then eroet they early in 
the morning end said onto tbemaalvSe 
why aland ' we here thirsting when 
there is that within our reach which 
will more than setiafy on craving 
appetite for beer, and yet leave enough 
and to spare far the rightful owner of 
the goods. As the j counseled among 

that tbemaelves their ‘ rootage -
II where the dumping had token piece a fjfuuger until at the last oae ei 
j eery consaiderable bpr bad formed eon- heart did pick np e crowbar end bent 
I aiming ol » choice assortment of tin in tkc head of e barrel which 
I cens and rcinae of erety description, tailed e goodly supply of tiw desired 
I On the arrival ol spring title year the article.
I Klondike was chosen as a depository, The period of nnreet which the
I but that raised each a howl from the draught bad
I residents ia that vicinity titot It,wee. clanged into-a glorification by the
I j soon discontinued. Then the scow plan fong draughts which followed the
I was tried and it baa bad a mete or torn opening ot the barrel.
I checkered career. While the 

I serres the purpose passably well at
I present it is expensive keeping it in
II operation, entailing the cost of e men 

to attende to the proper tending and 
also that of the ferryboat to heel it ont 
in the river where it may unload its 
contents in swift water. Then, toe, 
wben the ice begin* running in the toll 
*nd during * the breakup next spring
the ferryboat could not handle the Magistrate Wrought»*, 
scow in the ice end there would be 
no place for a week or ten deys where 

. the scavenger carts could deposit their 
loads. ,

The matter of building a road around 
i the blnS below the hospital has been 
seriously considered for sums time and

I it he. filially been decided that that it We fit glasses. Flow

posed of for all time. Ever Since Daw
son became a settlement the disposition 
of the city's garbage bee been e prob
lem. Varions expedients have been 
tried but none seem to give eetletoc- 
tioe. Lett spnnuer a damping ground 
was made at ike-foot ol Eighth street 
and hundreds of cartloads were depos
ited in a current that won considered 
sufficiently strong to carry everything 
away. As the summer passed snd tbe 
water tell it wee sooa

= :s GEORGE BUTLER_______
PIONEER

A
ed

25c
;4

-1 Hoi lend herring. * |
1 who for yeas* ha*»DAN CARMODY 4

sndGreatet cut in Clothing end Gents' Furnishings ever offered in Dawson.Ei
felt ee disposed. With manySails S3, $10, $12, $IJ, $18, $20 

Pants from $2 to $6 
Stetson Hâta- $é
English and Canadian Hats from $2 to $3.50 
'Best American Shoes from $4.50 to $10

re. the element of chance, the backlog at 
i their opinion e» any and every eehjet 
with some kind of e wages Is inherent 
In their cmnpeeitli*, and them who 

In — the habit, ee to

Ames Menee:

m
: 1 -

No Trash at1 span», wilt 
la a small way. Not that the fowa to 
to he tiwaed wide epee again, 1er «as* 
Is emphatically not the ever. No gam
bling ascend playing requiring any

Their jollificaatton continued until 
39 bottles bad been filched, from the 
barrel end the ehlp’e carpenter bed 
been instructed to close the top. On 
the arrieet of-tbe boat in

Com» end »»• for yourself.-V»
DAN CARMODY, "Went” Building,an* Av

Opposite Standard Library. sert of a gambling devise or particular
JUST^W mo fair*

RECEIVED ^
M« kind of tahtewill be permitted, 

plaosd nn- f,„ friends ssey ail down to e qniet 
of draw poker, «tied pokes, or 

blackjack without any fear ot molesta
tion. No

a
Langblin aad Brown 
der smut and the arrest of Griffiths 
followed yesterday slierooua. This 
morning all three men were held over
to the territorial court for tria! byHARNESSI -A Complete Line of Harness, Saddlery, Hard-ware 

and Crockery.

Bar Glassware a Specialty.
snd

mi y• yl recently re
ef United

Mr. N. B. Harlan, who 
Celved tbe sppoinUnent 
States district attorney at Ragle City, 
arrived Saturday everting on tbe Yo- 
kooer, accompanied by bis wile and 
child. They took passage on the Jrffio 
C Bert tbe seme evening for their fu
ture home.^ _______ .

Price Nosnd orderly and
jost esongl, ot . wager op to add J 
little ginger, rather than 
player Cen eeblufl ewey « winter 
salary ia s vain endeavor to win mpp 

. In speaking with » gentb

e# e

McL, McF. & Co
9 LIMITED

is
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SCOLUMN.
A n«W brand Oltheoil uf jo, he. *<*«»*» ............... SJ

E2BEEH èSSi's
lor her varied* braoils of hootch, (rat boree that was never used far any but 
not until Saturday evening were the special service. If a child were sick 
effects of the latest brand observed, at the ranch house and needed * phy- 
The steamer Berr was abont to for **?'** “T *“ b'“k' 8nd ^x,::rr,l:1„rr,r z

t red ie* one of the kind that 130 “'*«» end Bao* 6i* Prond heed 
a a men*'feel hka a J. Plerpont h,*h in th* air, whinnying as II he

Morgan if hi has Ônly six bits in hi. “uld *9""* MTer ,he‘ dUUnc* wer 
* pants. ‘‘Penchy” had looked fre- •»'»-fhoo*^- „ „

qnentty upon the hew brand of hootch »• bl“k H”d 
Iki-e. h, eatl«t the oenerons Antelope ranch after he was tamed
brand. When the fruit vwder reached hD‘ ooe **y he broke the
the dock a female whose voice was bounds o! hi. corral bysomechance 
similar to the Intonation, of* fog-horn *t“dU* ’,b,eretbe d'P^^pI.fn 
and who wee standing on the upper lend clme ”P “> the bars of his late 
deck of the steamer Called to“Frauchy” P^>«. >>'*•« • triumphant «ream 
to throw her e* or.ege which be did. WM ** th= w»d“ne“i b*10" 

Another female of the «me ilk d=-
. ■ » *l rajinrgt i|*|(4 ska ngglrr MAC *ll®y C8H1C funning, t. iUllti jUst lu SlulcP^oth^ eem, thick and * di*««

fast Iron, the upper deck and in three ****** «>d ror«m aga.n.
• minutes time Wrench,•’ had thrown ™e ann -ent dowe the n^ht wind 

hi, last orange, ■eavingbU basket çatb«. «^ Uack slacked hl.Jhirst 
empty; Vet fremthe-upperdeck-eeme »» ****** ™ 1". ,Tt
the voice of a siren ••Ple.ee,"French,/ - Nehrmk. end So^h ^rouj^n 
throw me an orange." Then is whin J* ,
the générons brand olhootch bnbblid. rtn«ZL"S

‘.s; Ptr %
1 ...r IUT' 'I tlum.ll "* ,00ked di“i>P0i»ted fo[ ‘ “om“‘ ££ M Ôft^rÔlte“ f ^ed.^nTit
is given more gtonine-«thrfafc- tn his burst through the shadows of the valley

If -=d tion than a convereetion oM^berGen- .Tl t£Z*Z hi. »d ‘be marea. One, two, three,
deren*. fn which he Complimented this .r"., bw|ket ,t the ex. the, all called back. Below Mm was
paper for .speaking the truth fear- ^™/t L.;T^n th, npLr debk ex- the sound of rising animals, the prtter-
iewrty. He aaidr ' T^ing a, it went W«e,----- et, «"*»« boots on range gram. He bad

"I wish to iubecribe to yoor paper toke Ie beskette." fotrnd bis own.
An hour later "French," had rustled gyt»j| *e them so far below 

a box which he bed suspended from 
Ms neck by straps and from which he 
was industriously endeavoring to recoup 
himself for what he bad so freely given 
•way at the steamer.

CNUGGET: DAWSON, V. T., WEDNESDAY, JULY n.vjoi.

RECay down. ) Now, my deer fellow
States, Gti m * * Special Values for Dull Days * * *

RE are two Seasons in the clothing business when trade is comparatively sluggish—
ediately after jgew Year’s day and also during the mid-summer month. The careful ■ 

buyer can save money by taking advantage of this condition, at least our patrons may, for 
we must sell goods. We have too much money invested to keep the slock on the shelves' 
consequently we tifler, THIS WEEK ONLY,

Special Values in Medium Weight All Wool Summer Clothing at, per Soit, ,

<

- -
y^HE
V- imm

- m
Just h Col. J.m

oi m
who here f* MiF

$18.00, $20.00,122.50, $25.00
DON’T MISCONSTRUE THE AD’--WE ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

WE ARE HERE TO STAY I

.

Mai; gj

little. J
y,«.The se
join Consul 

0F Meredith

■tattling r 
James Ham

I fight

The onto 
, L « ‘be po. 

tint was I

ie Is not a *»- HERSHBERG, ClothierutiliONn eeeW-: jhttfc".' 
-;:r.V.7 has------- 1 lad an, politics! 

wing oc faction of

— Ï-. U*

rr.rj,:
a. u-

.
Don't Forget.

That Sogga & Vesco, Third street 
are opticians, watchmaker., 

dealers and manufacturing

Two Fine Warehouse*
Jewelers, 
diamond
ewelers. Good treatment Only ; at

..Y§-
Peri net E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne, 

|j. Regina Club hotel.
Latest stamp photos at Goetzman's.

Îôtaâ)xî»*aeh,fôr‘aale. Cor-! 
ner Second street and sixth 
svenoa. Apply leg |

JOSLIN A STARNES

.fa: r~~r

of

no the
’ . 1Z.
* 1

That 1teT ^..rnT, 
JT I irwi

in
f STOP AT THE

! - RECEI1

PIERZfatrvtew Hotelset is In• s THE PEOPLE COME I
See the Eminent Pelmtet and

mÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊKmWM
loos fdr the decided 
against the corpora- Sest AepolsMd Sole I la Dswsos. 

Strictly First-Class. All Modern Improvements.- slsfl#
e COm" tton which hr MRS. DR. SLAYTON

> The Roast Beef * 
J Of Herry England J
J Csn be Discounted by f

i Bay City Market t
\ eoveurr a ce. e»o„.
k

co*. msT sr. an* First Ave. The New
man am- Her parlore are thronged all dar. 

Those who wish to see her 
should make an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance lor ladles. l’almlStîT ‘ ’
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Honrs 10 to To.

—— (K

New Vo 
Jnly 1J.- 
■t the Fit 
years. He 
England to 
attend the 
after iking 
to the hole 
mated at $:

Artistic Painting,
Wall Paper in Stock à

ANDERSON BROS.

ary attached to 
kftoSl’f with 

er mon who U 
stand 

i great and

- M' “«y
Jump at the

Semi Are. Next Cafe teyel Beildmg
and I have fl 
M, reason for doing so la that yon 
published the tact that freight was not 
arriving at Whitehorse sod that boats 

consequently tied np at that 
a denial of that to

the News.
$were they, bat they, looking np, could 

see him silhouetted against the iky. 
Hie mane wee blowing free; he w« * 
something carved oat of the night; he 
ws* flesh and fire and blood, and be 
was free. Again be celled, end again 
he wee answered, end this was repeated 

—Msa, people ere carelese la making KTera] times. No need for him to 
ont bills for collection end trouble wajt longer. He leaped from hle'em- 
frequently results from each neglect. |ncnct lnd he dashed down the roagh 
There is one man In Daemon, however, way to where ie knew he would be 
who believe* in itemlriog hie accounts awajtej Heedless of rock end (bale, 
and when one of them ti presented for heed|e„ of gaghed w,ttrw,T, now dry, 
payment, -H « men can afford to take leaped on, spurring all earth be- 

FAIRVIBW. » |‘be time to read it, be la apt to pay for oeath hi, (eet_ onming with the wind
_ . P Ha„,m.n Vancouver B C • p. '“r be might have to read It a second M y,. plain. £ rock turned beneath

work off his ^ Dawson, Nanaimo, B. C ; G. E. ‘*roe ^be man referred to la an ex hjm |,e waa qnjck and did not tall, 
thout injury McOiniy, Dominion ; John Simpwn, preaamen and a few days ago he pre- Shale llid with him; he hownded 

« found Seattle; Robert Wood, Settle ; John woted the bill of which the following .head Tben fot 0~ jnatant there
position 8nekB>®°' YUKON. j Is • ‘roe copy i opened before him e horiible gulch,

, , . J, rsi™-„, r-iti. Bon.nxa - C w Joly >*,/901- nnsonndable, unknown. It had not
salary stipulated. HZ*”n Edlorado ; Mrs. H. Davlai The Dawnon Hardware Co., Dr. been there when lest be we. in this 
Inch the author- Iowr; if, M. Melton, Hunker; P. To Blank for Express Service.. Ivalley. The mare, were beyond di
do well to give Roll. Bonanza; J. M May irt-Two flat burs ol Iron and|inguMm- Ssttmtel He drow og

re fs a business H Jp F.ufnker ciW T O 0™ 'ound <fo., jo pound, oi spike, in Ln,, ,t it> riafBg in the air tor
, , ^deroon. Last Chance;’ Wm.’ Cock- ke8, “o of oil lod sundry emsll tbings (nght[al apln to row- screaming

. hurn. I In oil awe, » roll of two broad pieces1
end tbie applies M'DONALD. I of flat rubber sheeting, gunny sack of

gag thy same as p M. P. Smith; C, S, McGill, I waste, small box of flax packing, etc,. , puaaipg r.nchmea looad him
* i ®^**b B. GilmonT, Vu etc., from the store to—some of the jo the gulch's bed the next day, back 

couver, B. C. ; Fred F. Beins .nd wife, thin to ,be «eemer Gold Star end broken, blood at hie lips, dead. He 
Va,?Tr'J«mC„-.; f- K PitKn “» r«‘ “> -‘«.mer J. P. Lighl^both [ w«te**.-B«.
* 1 Geo. T.’ Coffey, Fox gti Ich ; I theee boats lying in the iee on the

R. Reed I eastern side , oi tile river about IJ4

•econo avenue ^ Tmso sr.

PUU. UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

TOU CHIB HOLM. PrOP.

the News which I find Is not the truth, 
for one of the father» who has recently 
Strived states, tb I UfemMMm^H 
stated to the Ni

By Uslufl Cong Distance 
Cekplwttc___ —.he

O.a*e ea 
I do not wish 

y I wish

You are put in immediate com. 
muni cation with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Snlphnr Creeks.

.Tacoma, 
tj—Geo. 1 
of the gre 
is no fount 
Morgan s; 
Dot!well ( 
ship lines.

I hi. finit voy- Nutice to Creditors.!
ip In the matter of Anton J Nordale 

and Martin Olsen, carrying on business 
at Dawaon as restaurant keepers, insol
vent! :

Notice Is hereby given, that the raid 
Anton J. Nordale and Martin Olaen, 
carrying on business as restaurant keep
ers at Dawson in the Yukon territory, 
bare made an assignment oi all their 
estate, both reel and personal, credits 
and effects, to me, George Murphy, 
of Dawson in the Yukon territory, 
butcher, fot the general benefit of thei.

bel?

r."
In By Subscribing Tor » telephone 

in town f-
his

Yon can have at your finger 
ends over aoo speaking instru
ments.

Yukon telephone Svn.^1 O’BKfcwee* *■ e. event•see sal ovnee rmee er.

creditors.
ting of creditors will be 

at their place of business, Martony 
Cafe, First avenue, Dawson, on Wed
nesday, the 17th day of Jnly, A. D. 
1901, at 8 o'clock p. m., to receive a 
statement of the affairs and for order
ing of the affairs generally.

All creditors» re notified

A

Is Now 1THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

;. .
Ugal

preparing 
Commissi 

E seizure a 
roll of thi 

I $iozo tak< 
I raided M

:

m
Paid Up Capital, Eight ITiliion Dollars.

again His wild song of freedom as be to file thqir 
IS with the assignee, together 
proofs and particulars of the same 

at" or before the said meeting.
/And notice ie further given, that 

alter the 17th day of August, A. p. 
Jqoi, the assignee wiM proceed to dis
tribute the assets of Abe estate among 
thw parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gara only to such Claims of which he 
shall then have had notice, end that 
he will not be liable lor the assets, or 
any pert thereof, so distributed to any 
person or persons whose claims he 
shall not then have had notice.

GEORGE. MURPHY, Assignee.
TABOR, WALSH & HULME,

Solicitors for the Assignee.
Dated at Dawson, Yi T., this nth 

I day of July, A. D. 1901.

cl.ii

!|
REMOVAL ![O0d man in 

tiro position.
Notice.

t. neea I eastern stoe pi toe river eoou. 17» 1 Anyone intending to bny "Maid of 
» 1 miles above Dawson. Trail extiemely |Brin” mineral claim, situated on the,

ridge between Bonansa and Hu 
creeks, Yukon territory, ea st 
staked will hereby take notice 
the event of purchase a contest 

- S. J. MESH 
Dawson, Y. T., July tj, 1901.

•S’ wile, I held Tue 
I ell, Attor 
I J:he confie 
I shown to 

which wa 
I end it is t 
I ont which

Bothubranches of this bank have been consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St The bank’

- is prepared to pay the sa

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States', including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., agl|g 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office wU(bi 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

V Hie, : on the/ 
Hunke/ 
present 
that Id

aid L. 
bert, Vi 
lotto; &

bed. $4.P. Shaw. Vic-
, Geo. K. Jones, 1 May 30th 

; Lyman H. Hart; Wm. I rode about 14 test long,
three or tear trou 

1 hardware
- North

fH
of aorta in a gunny sack, « pick end a follow, 
men Irom the store to-all, except the

age suit brought by I pick, tom waigdn clo* to the Klondike WattH.
Yukon Gold I bridge, end the pick to Johneton * I Good, live «Heitor ; good money, 

false im- j Holt's (freighters to Hunker). $1.50. Apply at OoeUinan’e.
Jute 6th—A load of shovel*, picks, -------------------------------

and
.. The most *n- 
ocate will agree 
tew*, prohibition 
■ictiy and impar-

The $to, I money we 
I soever w 
I urgent ri 
I fine imp< 

preferred, 
until the 
with thi 
mutter, 
look into 
and also 
collected 

E rendered. 
I reachedS ;1 "as co"1

.to yesterday 
H* will prot:®p.

Auckland against the V 
Fields Company for alleged

brought to • spaed y
termination yesterday morning before [axes, crowbars, sine buckets, «te,, etc,, 
Justice Craig. The ea* was heard last 126 packages In all, from the store at 
week argument being -rwrved untri about n p. m. to the Yukon stables— 
yesterday. Alter hearing the argument delivered into e wagoe there. $1.50.

dismlsaed the ca* with I Total $7-

« 7

=AMU8EMENT1=
Mr

__.

The Standard Theatre =Y7ndJa^ «nhis'■W

1PI remit.
There wm no disputing the accuracy 

oi the bill which the Dawson Hardware 
Company et once paid.

*•* v
Did anybody In Dawaon ever pause 

sufficiently long to consider whet a 
wrest colony could he formed at some

;out I —
with regard
,, but it will 
at the record 

can be 
to th*

ITEMS OF INTEREST. LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY.

-»• E. S. WILLARD’S Sell Your Goldj The Middleman ||
tom.

ltoe of the
WBm H *

out of sight of new 
to operation or to

to get

of INI Jito - — ^all krz Barrett 
F mission 
I surprise 
r their bat 
I eflective 
p; they are I their ad’ 

r An Imn 
r a renne I 
t the loci 
A1 street n 
■ they wi
F from tl
F they he 
F along tl

SUfc- Utah

VANCOUVER2?,-lur- ItthFheto 8*P"woulda few A**H7 •*
Me Met #

tl
the history WE AREto thatof

The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

li-
ic* In t»74 hasend

clem totally |»ince Justin Receipt of • Large Stock ofZ JST.
tt^LkCtob0hote?e *lw iwtUee,tbe

extoitwm . 
■any b. P«t 

ie number of 
« in Ontario 
I* {899 It hed 
lUtlon oi 6o pet 
way, there was

•apply I

Sailor andchicken. Selmen & Pays Same Price as Seattle. No 
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office,
..The White Pass & Yukon Rou

»
“I*ty- BaltDotted Swiss Muslin 

Cross Bar Mi^ 
Victoria La§n| 

Muslin Underwear

Trimmed Hats Salt
tic. U \ VANCOUVER. 

B. C. I
the tin

If Belt
a* lot every 8a6.
, connect the two 

remarkable 
diminution

he can .
«•eeP-H J

ilonial If >

to thehi.
Salt

|< > The Most Fashionable Stock fy®”|< !i
ever brought to Dawson.

Belt
eat tl

•n British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.--*’

Operating theMtotelta I^reenee^Steamerito our tsto the 
1 ■*« an

te Bel"VktorlM" "GototohUByou
Mwtoe” "YMeetr* 
“$W" Mi TIN TrtSN

Tie,el », We Seel le.li e« Aveis treehlc ee. Dele,. «eiwveüew «Se»
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received byjhrefeu ON ROYAL HAY RECEiVED by wrCCONSIDÏNE ON TRIAL ™ - AL HAY’ALASKAN TELEGR '
V V/ 1 Uneasy lies the bead of; Chief Stew- great partiality ; that be is incom-

art of the fire department, for’in the petent and at times grossly negligent*" 
coarse of tinman event» transpiring that he keep! a race horse, his private

*-*»•—5 » s
firemen from their- duties when the 
company wee short handed and bad 
them dig post hole» for a fence around 
his residence on Sixth avenue ; that 
at the Olympic $1* he was not present 
and directing the firemen in their 
work ; that the fire at Gandolfo’s point 
was badly managed and resulted in the 
lose of a greet deal of property which 
was unnecessary. It is said, too, 
one of the discharged firemen .will 
prefer charges of misappropriation of^ 
messhouse funds.

fish— 
areful 
y, for 
lelvee,

’

*
WiiFExtend From Juneau to Nome

Va.des-E.gle Rail
road Assured.

2f ’ . . -ri

Col. James Hamilton Lewis Making 
Mighty Effort to Show Killing 

Was in Self-Defense.

the official ax of the government may 
guillotine the think piece of 'the hero 
of many fires and deposit it in the 
basket set aside for the use of has 
been». Between the chief and some of 
hie men there has been strife for sev
erer weeks and on Wednesday the 10th 

from Saturday and Monday's Dally x the matter culminated in a aeries of
ftatlle, Jnly 8, via Skagway, July fired the shotgun, or whether or not chafge9 p„.ferred and lodged

The second day of the trial of the noise claimed to have been heard with Commissioner Ross asking lor an
IjL Uonsidine for the murder of W. was the slamming of the drug store investigation and, if the charges are 
pm umsmme not refuted, the removal of the present
1 Meredith closed with nothing of a door _ chief of the deparment. The charges

■ping nature having developed. Col. Lewis will make a mighty eff ^ ^ filed ar0 cigbt jn namber, and it 
Hamilton Lewis is making a to show that if Consuline bad not kill- jf others will be placed on record

jsl MeredIttr the flatter would have today, or Monday. J
drawn the revolver he still had In bli éSÈr fo5a$e

pocket and would have ^ijled Con-

This Year-

10
■

ts. :: Washington, July 8, via Skagway, Skagway and assist in the laying of
aneb table.

With laying of the Skagway-Juneau 
cable and the completion of the land 
lines now belffg constructed It will be 
possible foe people in the States, via 
the British Columiba lima, to com

ftJuly ij.— This season's work ol the V. 

S. army signal corps in Ataske-Jto» wxslier that
preceded sufficiently to- glee assur

ance of telegraphic communication via 

an all-American route from Eastern 

Alaska .to the coast, upper Yukon 
points, St. Michael ami Nome.

'' - '.«M-4*

X...........> w
Chief Stewart hat a bdst of friends 

among the business men, and those 
most intimate with him insist that

originated with firemen who on 06c through malice and that at the investi- Thé ocean cable between Skagway
pretext or another have been dis gation "which will take place he will 
charged, and, eo ft Té hhi claimed by have no-dlfficnlty whatever in vindlca- 
friends of Stewart, are endeavoring to ing himself. The fire committee of
get even for the lose of their sinecure, the council consists of Commissioner
They claim they have been discharged Roar; Councilman Prndhomme and 

[DF P A D I S after long and Timsetable aervice in Legal Adviser Congdon. A meeting of 
order to mike room for relatives and the committee will be beH Monday

—-----—■ personal friends of the chief t that ftr evening when - the charges preferred
his treatment of the men he has shown wilt be Investigated.

munie»te almost io.tantaneooaly with 
*ny impartant point in Alaska.

janes>ING OUT
peg fight for Considiae,
The outcome of the trial all hinges Skagway. Jut, 13.-A cablegram „ 

from London capitalists feeeived lere 
today contain» a sen ranee that work op 
the relira» 1 from Valdes to Eagle will

>
on the point as to whether or not a 

" .hot was fired before Meredith first »ldtn*. and Junean Is certain to be laid this 
order having been issued 

today directing Major Gtaasford of the 
signal corps to proceed et once to

X summer, anivin :::

RECEIVED BY WIRE. HOUSTON .go on this summer.

PIERREas 4X1Four Thouaawd la Hospital,
Rev. D. WhlttlngtonV auperintetidrnt Seattle, July 3 —Henry C KleaeL 

of Methodist "missions tn Western Tormerly an acting hospital steward In
1 the first n-senre hdapttsd In Manila and 
who returned reel ally from 
arrived in Seattle a lew day» age and 
tails some nerd tales of the treatment 
received by eome of the tick soldiers 
in some uf the subordinate hoepitals 
throughout the lataade.

Mr. KieejJ it 44 7«e«s of age end 
has spent so years of that time in hoe- 
pi tale In various portions ol the world ......
add so speaks with some measure of i 
authority.

“The first reserve hospital." Mr. 
Kieael says. Is very ably managed with 
the exception of the fact that it,I* 
impossible for the surgeons to get 
transportation home to the states for 
the tick and wounded"who^ ere past 

r ami whose retention there 
| only tkstr deotk. The rush on 

the pert of the army authorities to get 
all of the volunteers borné and 
ed out by the first of July has had the 
effect of monopolising all of the trans
portation and the peer risk and wound
ed men have been compelled to welt 
until the able bodied ones baye bçea. 
provided for. *J«-

Rev. Whittington.

EGRILLARDes
Down River in the LlgSt Iron- 

Grey of Early Morn.S3 Canada, who arrived Wednesday on an 
inspecting trip, will preach la the M. 
B. Church at Grand Fork» tomonow 
evening. Everybody Is Invited to be 
present as this is the only occasion on 
which the distinguished divine will be 
hekrd In the Yukon.

Peas the Water.
Thomas Emerson, of 69 below on 

Bonsna was this morning Interdicted 
for the period of one year by Magis
trate McDonell upon the application 
and complaint of Emerson's son Oscar,

who in his complaint stated that hit 
father wee mimpending sod wasting 
bis estate and 
the excessive use

’ _ I 
1

The New York Tobacco Magnate 
gX—- Is Dead.

Tglatld $ New York, July 7. via Skagway,
-1 ■ j1* j,|y ij.—Pierre Lorillard died today

V * ,t the Fifth Avenue hotel, aged 68 
p » yjgt,. He was taken ill at Ascot, 
* England ta «vhizh plier he want to

attend tie
after to ing removed from the steamer 
to the hotel. He leaves an estate esti
mated at faj,000,000.

Oodwell Says “No.”
I . Tecoma. July 8. via Sakgway, Jalj 

ij.—Geo. B. Dodwell, of Loudon, head 
of the great steamship line says there 
is no foundation for the story that the 

3 » Morgan syndicate has purchased the 
Dodwell Oriental and Alaskan Steam
ship lines.

»WW1 J. H. Houston, well known about 
town and formerly proprietor of a 
grocery store on Second street, it it 
said skipped by the light of the early 
son this morning down the river for 
the American side of the line. A 
watchman employed on the water front 
at the lower end of town saw him 
enter a canoe "at j o'clock and pall 
oat for the lower country

It is known that Houston secured 
for himself and wife tn the

$f injuring his health by 
6 of acobollc liquors.

Peri net E. Fila Extra Sec Champagne, 
S3- Regina Club hotel.

by

arket $THIRD DT.
He died shortlyraces.

"x>wWiv

- -tpassage
Barr this evening and it is thought he 
will board the boat somewhere below 
the boundary line, should be succeed 
iü: eluding ihe police at Pwtymile. 
He leaves a number of creditors be
hind, some of whom are issuing 
capiases for bia detention.

m. 3EDominion, 
nr Creeks. —

w,-ykpboif

■Religious Services.
The Rev J. W. Sparling, principal 

of the Wesley College of Winnipeg, I 
will preach at the Methodist church j 
tomorrow at both the morning and I

:ArMÂ ■m*.
uur finger 
sg instiu-

iwtrrWtT (SO’BRIEN CLUB 
BANKROLL

Æ1 à .4 ;r’ a;evening services.
At the Presbyterian church the Rev.

H. H. Turner will conduct the services 
in the morning at ti o’clock and in 
the evening at 7 :jo.

Bishop Bompas will officiate at the 
services of the St. Pauls Episcopal . 
cburch. In the morning during matins Qu) 

. v . Mr. Christopher Reed will be ordained1 

- •- —• »•*—
Commissioner Ross Is regard to the 
seizure and confiscation ol the bank 

I roll of the O’Brien Club ,amounting to 
I floro taken when the clubrooms were 
I raided Monday nighty/ At the trial 
I held Tuesday before Inspector McDon- 
I ell. Attorney McKay protested i against 
T the confication of the^iMney. It was 
i shown to bave been taken from a 'desk 
I which was located on top of the safe 
I and it is said no testimony was brought 
I out which would tend to show the 
I money was connected in sny way what- 
I soever with the gambling. At bis 
I urgent request the collection of th«
K. fine imposed upon the two charges 

preferred, #t$o and costs, was deferred 
I until the counsel conld communicate 

k with the commissioner about the 
matter. Governor Ross promised to 

lifa lee* into the legality ol the seizure 

K and also that the fine should not be 
B collected until a decision bad been 
F rendered. Before the notification bad 
i reached the police, however, the fine 
■ was collected, payment being made 

yesterday. The legal adviser's decision 
I will probably be hamlfcd down Monday.

/m i wfpk •
. the* coédition» exist in a more eg* 

graveled state owing to the arbitrary 
rales adopted lor its regulation by the 
surgeon in charge. Major Howell,' 
Mid Mr. Kltml. "In the second re

jig p stlent* at

mi

Is Now Object of Attention From 

Officials.OF serve there are 
least throe, fourth* of wheal 
there for from one to foot Wv _ .
many of those n.r. the lime of enllafT'
ment of tbuae patient» baa already ex
pired, but ft Is impossible for 
gel h

-a
<3 A

J 7^* t *- »X. ilXOmunion will be administered at and 
11 a. m. In the evening special music 
will be sung by the choir. The bishop 
will preach tht^ermon both morning 
end evening. ,

The regular Sunday services will be 
held at 10 :30 a. m. and 7:30 p 
St. MaryCatholic church, the Rev. 
Father Gendreau officiating.

xXtea. V 4x rz1ars.
% % to the United States, 

that all of tfee voi 
sent home It ts anticipated that there 
will be aome rolleJ provided foe le this 
respect. It hoe become a saying la

°timaa*an

:k-fm"3^

TB/*.,Jjm - f]

\~-M

X/
Xit its new 

The bank'
. /m. at

SIGHTS ON HUNKER BEFORE AND AFTER ROAD BUILDING. the army that If a man goes to 
trad reserve be will never,go 
til he la borne ia a box.

“In the 1 nier let Ij |a eve
The brigade end smaller hospitals an

r •Dr I#,* X
r. X' Mm

Mr. C. Cl cl ami Kelly foreman on 60 
below on Bonafnse met with a vary 
palofaj although not serions accident 
Thurarlay morning. He was help!eg 
move a stove; oat of the cable Bad 
Stepped Into a ditch onto a nail which 
wax sticking through » board .at the 
bottom. He, had on a pair of {light 
rubber shoes and the nail werrt nearly 
through the center of hie foot. He 

to tows by the first 
bail hi* we»nd rlraaaad ami while it Ia 
mn scrum, will can* him Snare iacou- 
rouie

GOETZIHANS 
SOUVENIR

Canadien 
at Britain 
lew York,

1*
with the ueeeeeary equlptueet end food 
supplies to make the men 
suh Inert recovery possible. In 
at them the ruse have no other food
than that provide 1 lor the well men 
asfi I have aeao liuUueea lu which 
cota and moeqelto net», two of Uw 
moat neeaaaary Inralablugs for hospital

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

Ore
Office 
from the 
ew York. ORA, NORA, 

FLORA
ami nee' ware supplied ta InesMcient

!

!are—
“There are something like low 

now In the Santa Mesa IMMHi 
southing Ilka 4-ro at the dint reserve, 
jjj at th«M 
numberil in the brlgaataaed

for a few days. "The most successful boats sailing ou 
All thoroughly refitted A Complete Pictorial 

History of the 
Klondike.

■ stbe Yukon, 
and refurnished.

Itauagaa Going tn
Alex f’aatagea, who has been to*- 

nested with theatrical eotarpriaea In 
Dawson for the past three years, being 
tbe leased of the Orpheum daring last 
y rat, b* dlepoeed of all hit Intel esta 
best nod will lute fee Nome bn the 

has joined

and amah

Jars Their Competitors.
Barrett & Hull the enterprising com

mission merchants are out with a big 
surprise today, they having opened 
their batteries on tbe local trade most 
effect ivelv as can be seen _bv the prices 
they are quoting for commodtities in 

[; their advertiwment in today’s Nugget. 
An immense new warehouse on Third 

IlflSC - W ,Ttnae has been purchased by tbe firm 
B the location of which is on Third 

- > street near tbe new postoffice. That 
> they will do a rattling good business 
} from tbe ’ start goes without saying as 
t they have made a big cut in prices all 
j alcng tbe line.

New Machinery Hee Been In
stalled In All Three Beats.

We Have the But Pttati as the Rfvir

1 m ail over 4uuu wan la hupétaâa. 
Many ol tboae men etweMiaellJw 
lice hiv» been rent bouse loag ago."

Mr. Klreal ia meek I 
(ha mining poaetbi I Ittaa of 
aad while there mete arm*

With tl<m* ,e«snlia* Uw drpoati* ol pros 
foes metal».

"There are no mines

the impossibility el

«•tad claim.ou which they have squat- 
tad awl are waiting the time -ban 
there I. a law ueder which e title eea

4. - - ;

R d ' Infirst beat. Mr. I -Cap!. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Grece, Nora;

torus with break Simona sad will
at a emu.

Is No which ha» opened for the 
a company of 35 people. General pern
pie will.
point, amoag the* being Jehu Flynn, 
Jennie Guichard. Kata Koch we 11,’Clo
thilda Rogers and other*.

Capt. Bailey, On.
Ate from lb..

CSS-'1Through Tickets To Coast CMt»

Klondyke Corporation,
six

*
. X

v4:isSecure a Copy Before th^Editlon 
is Exhausted.

. Will be Berted T au arrow.
Robert McLaren, lath* of the young 

boy who wu drowsed la the slough a 
few days ago. arrived Iron up the river

. The

No ft, W. CALDERHEAD General Manager

aeppez wed -gold la A ton hiIs ' USES OF SALT.

Balt puts out a fire lu the chimney. 
Balt as a gargle will cure aoreneu of 

I the throat.
Salt In solution Inhaled cures a cold 

In the bead.
I Salt on fresh Ink statua will help to 
I remove them.

Salt need In sweeping carpets keeps 
°®t the moths.

Salt and soda are excellent tor bee 
***?•* aptaer bites.
«4?.* ^ rtoegar wifi remove atalna

i
fowû 2-i e,”n*era ’bep cleaning 

“• Wt ” 8,6 ’rill prevent slip

S^tthrown on a coal fire when brotl- 
^«UwUl prevent hlattag from tha

CHARLES E. TISDALL last night In a
/Th p A A louerai ol tbe lad will take plane to 
1L (to ■ MU ■ morrow afternoon at jr o'clock from the 

«Frcabyn-nau church.

Fruit jnleu at Salman A Myers. “

Lazos, and ia the 
A bra. There erePRICEVAMCOUVC*. B, C.
prospecte in Cegayaa -b'*

-

VANCOUVtt

B. c. i
... IMPORTCPI or.,..

Arms and Sporting Goods
aiFLxa ana »ho, sue» or **»», 

marc aee euatmr.

Wade .& Butcher Razor»; Win
chester Amuoition; Eley lead
ed Shot Shells ; A. G. Spaulding !■ 
& Bro's Athletic Goods; Wright ■ • 
& Ditsou Tennis Supplies; Lally [■ 
Lacrosse Sticks; Dnke’s Cricket II 
and Football Good»; Newhou* ■ 
and Hawley & Horton Animal II 
Traps ; Rodger's Cutlery ; F|ah- ■ 
ing Tackle if all kinds; Manser ■ 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes- ■ 
son Revolvers^ II

Correspondence Solicited. , H 
Cetelegue mi Applioetion. 1

v dkMM

piowisiug- “
'

Route
Jur^ï-«.ri Spécial Centrifugal Pumps McDonald
Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motor*, ft * 

i theeeby doiagTway with all boita and pullejr»; fiaao laqte 
~;.a „ of BLACK-snn II h i'i'i n:s. 'iriuduin home kIiw.s. 
naito, iron and genuine Fen nay 1 vania 
large stock of ptpfrand pipe fittings.

mCall andBetwta «
■;VSif

a ■ %>.

5s Iron

Get Prices L - Opp. New
plug.
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prisoned or restrained by virtue of any 
order, judgment or process specified in 
section $67 of the code of civil proce 
dare and that he Is being forcible 
taken through American territory Into 
British territory, 
torney regularly employed by “Kid" 
West. A demand by petitioner for 
warrant or process 
was met by a threat that if petitioner 
set foot on 
arrested and taken to Vancouver. That 
the legality of “Kid" West's restraint 
has not been adjudged by any habeas 
corpus proceedings and that It was the 
intention to take “Kid" West ont of 
the district.

THEY PLAY HIGH IK MOflTlKM WS MERRILY ! to release^of .sugar
con-

TRAis known that when 
m Commercial com- 
need a sweeping re 
—’ces recently the 

»of the octupus at 
1 a vigorous pro- 
1 knew that when
id in Dawson. at estimated Tbet All Work Will be
tn it charges for I 
mm to the country 
rt will be at once

Petitioner is an at- Where There Is Strict Legislating 
Against GamblingX: Road Building by Both Territorial 

and Dominion (loveraient.
Windy Skagway Lawyer Longed 

to Make a Reputation. (from these aliens

Below is the account as published 
In the Skagway Alaskan of the nth 
of the attempt made there to release 
“Kid" West from the Canadian police 
who were Returning him to the U. S. 
officials. The Lawyer Barnes mention
ed Is a newcomer in Skagway and evi
dently made the play as one effort to 
bring himself into prominence. The 
lawyer and the “Kid’ aeem to have 
been the only two people anxiona for 
the latter's release. The article from 
the Skagway paper Is as follows:

Yesterday noon Attorney Barnes de
manded of Marshall Snook a copy of 
the writ upon which “Kid" West had 
beetTcommitted to his charge.

<rthe steamer he would1, be
Law Is Never Enforced and Hay Soon 

be Repealed—Some Large ladl- 
vidual Winnings.Completed In 40 Days-Total of Near Norte 

cage & f
37g Men Employed.

“I reckon/’ said an old Montana ' 
gambler, “that there is no town in the 
country where yon can get as high s 
limit in broking the tiger as you caa 1 
right here in this .little spot In thé 
mountains. The legislature meets here 
next week, and that may be the cause 
of the abnormal raise, but n4 matter 
what the cause is, I hardly expect to 
see an one kicking because he can't he 
all he wants to on the single turn of 
a card. There la a faro game right here 
In Helena with ‘a fitooo limit on 
singles and in my career I’ve seen no 

‘boTle/for aBTgger limit. We’ve " 
ran along for years with a limit vary, 
ing from #13.50 to #tbi> on cases, and 
seemed to satisfy the demand, with 
occasional exceptions, bat I understand 
there is to be an unprecedentedly heavy 
game this winter, and alter a consulta
tion we have decided to place the limit 
at #1000 on each of the 53 cards in the 
deck, and I imagine that will satisfy 
’em all. ----------- -----------—:

"And the raise of the limit from 
#100 to #1000 is not based wholly on 
sentiment, either. Dating the last 
session of the legislature we tad a pri
vate game for a young man with a #500 ■
limit right after the grand jury's in- 5 
vestigation of the sepatorship contest, 
and in just 14 hoars he lost #75,000, or
about #5000 an hour, which is, I guess,___|
one of the steepest games ever played 
in Montana. But. he came back the 
next day to show that he was true blue 
aud won back #60,000 in an even short- " , 
er time. This man sent word over that 
he would be here again ibis winter, 
and be. wanted a #1,000 limit this 
time, and it was partly at his request 
that the limit was raised, but, of 
course, the genre is open to all, and 
any one can have the same privilege.

“‘And not only can the highest limit 
in the West be secured here, but yon 
can play in the most magnificently 
furnished gambling house to be lound 
in the country. I have traveled from : 
coast to coast, and while some private 
clubs are more elaborate, and have !

I. It la confidently be- Additional gangs of men are being 
at it is to register further I wnt ont every day er two to work on 
against this general re the roads now under construction by 

prices that officials of the Dominion and territorial goverh-
,v »re now here or are | ™ent A *laia °< “5» »•«* yesterday 

. - to begin work this morning on the
en route. • section running from the jonction of

This same squeezing policy to-1 çaider and Quarts down the latter to
Boarding

The petitioner/finishes with a prayer 
that a warrknt be issued .to the marshal 
cotnmatiditig him to produce West be
fore Judge James Wiçkerabam at Eagle 
to investigate the cause of West’s re
strained liberty.

The constables in charge of'“Kid" 
West say that he made the play that he 

order to excite the

HDIH
but that they will 

iced that a material 
lortatioa

ward the Yukon was pursued by the mouth of the creek
the government until within the boutes have been established on the 
past few mouths and until the '«"«end of Quartz In clore promit, 

of these distin- lather realised that its grasp must Kk *™er grog* ofViTen will be 

en is especially be released and the nurturing U* «, the U-mtie section connecting 
ivertisnment in policy adopted if the country was [ the mouth of Quartz with Eureka via 
arrett & Hull, in to a future. The result is Montane creek-. This mi II give a total
potatoes at six well known. Ri*id laws have M «*»• *» men . work on the im^
-»<*« SO*, te» «duw. ,te te».», 1»- “

rder that they been thrown open to prospectors, mediate direction of commissioner 
or not their tbe royalty has been cut in two Rose. The territorial work includes 

seven cents per pound jn the middle, and SO far as exist-}th« completion of the Bonanza road to ‘‘Kid’ West out of the jail for fn air- 
« from Seattle to Daw ing mining laws are concerned it ridge, th.tonBldor.do to Chief ing andthe^ogethcr sauntered to the
keeping with present is smooth sailing for the miner. toBwrekêsS v'slrtroed'to

on quotations on that ar But there are other obstacles in I god cheechako hills.
tion Hs original the way of the development of The work being performed by the 

rchase price, drayage etcetera, the country, and that is the cost Dominion government f» separate and 
tor comprehending the situa of the eeowsaries of life and of that prelvonsly mention-
n as it is. it may be reasonably the machinery necessary 1n such Um.mrôt.r^spp.sprtettoi. Ôf8#îro?- 
pectad that a cut of from 86 to development The disposition of |(100 for ro#dl in the Yukon territory, 
per cent in the present freight the merchants Of Dawson is to lit embtaeee the road up Hunker and 
îedule will he made, and if such remove this obstacle, but how can 
mit* are obtained from the they succeed when they pay in 
tits of the distinguished gentle- gome instances font and five 
>n, it will abound in good for 
am and their companies as well 
for the people, not only of 

iwson, but of the entire Yukon.
Gentlemen, you are respect-

Psnengers \had a good sack jn
The marshal asked for time in which cupidity ol the legal fraternity and 

to copy the writ. West, who was ad- ^db procure an attorney. Ae a matter 
vised by the marshal of Barnes’ action, „f fact West has but little money.

the jail West behaved yery 
nor did he wait to institute any pro- jauntily and was flippant and mouthy, 
ceedings in the courte. He desired to jje seemed to thoroughly enjoy playing 
go to his destination quietly aud not the grandstand act to the few people

who watched him in the jail. Judge 
Seblbrede refused to act upon Mr. 
Barnes’ petition, holding he had_|no 
jurisdiction In matters addressed to-the 
district court.

Marshal Snook had pieced the jaH-sh 
the diapoeal of the Mpnnted police pur
suant to a letter from Major P. C. A. 
Primrose, commanding B, division at 
Dawson, notifying the marshal that 
“Kid” West was coming out in charge 
ol constables' of the force pursuant 

between the 
B. Snyder, 

at White

Ft

disclaimed having employed tbe latte
man

MANY CO

create a scene.
Constable D. Maync, of the mounted 

police, howevei, tells à somewhat 
different story. The constable asked

-

Ame«* Then 
Customs

From flat»!
Kieses Cit

July 15 ~S|: 
titallly Injui
seriously hurt 
collision beta 

1 livestock trail 
rood near No 
grocers and o 
When the Cl 

sod dining 
by the bagga 
tbe engine an 
Pew in these 
greatest sum 
the tourist 1 
fell on top 
passengers we 
tonrist sleep/ 
baggage and 
piled up on 
and were bun

Fifth Avenue hotel. Here tbe bus was 
In waiting. When leqnested to enter 
West demurred but was jostled inside 
by the constable and they were rapidly 
driven to tbe steamship Hating, at the 
Moore whart. West, according to con
stable Maync, had certainly conferred to 
with Attorney Barnes, who had been 
recommended to him by prisoners in 
the jail. Constable Mayhe advances 
the theory that West had been, planning 
(tfget away on some legal technicality 
when he arrived at Skagwaÿ. When 
they reached the Hating Wert was 
hustled aboard. Attorney Barnes, short
ly afterwards, came upon the wharf and 
demanded to see the warrant or legal 
document empowering the mounted
policemen to restrain West ot his lib- at the Presbyterian church, 
erty. The constable accuses Barnes of v(ce „„ ,argely attended by the chil- 
using very lurid language. Barnes then ,,ren Q, thc Sunday school and friends 
attempted to hoard the Hating for a o( the (amilyj and many] beautilni 
conference with his client, but desisted j floral decoration were placed upon the 
when told that if he boarded the boat 
he would be arrested and taken to yan- 

Tbe constable states thot^he,

!»

- ■ to

agreement
two governments. A 
commanding the polqffe 
horse, advised Marshal Snook when the 
prisoner would arrive, so that every, 
thing 
tion.

an

e:

down Dominion and also one on Snl-
was in readiness for hie recep-pbur and Gold Run it the appropria

tion does not become exhausted in 
constructing the first two named, 

times the original cost of the ar- The wor|, on Hunker began several 
tide to the octopus In transporta- (days ago, 30 men being employed on
tion charges. _ .....  I

It is useless to talk of future 
growth and development in the

Elton McLaren Burled.
The funeral of Elton McLaren, the 

8-year-old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McLaren, who was drowned in the 
slough a week ago, was _he.ld yesterday 

The see

the section extending irom the Ogilvie 
bridge-to the month of the Creek, and 
two gangs of 65 men are working hot li 
ways from the month of Gold Bottom, 

to size up the sit- Yukon so long as freight charges vvithin a few days two more camps 
on as you find it. unaltered. Merchants cannot will be eetabl iaed at the month of Cari- 

afford to long sell goods at the bon on Dominion numbering 60 men.
nri„ac an in Part of these will work up Dominionpresent reduced pnoes, «-ml gakh to CODnect with

ling to a Philadelphia many of the staples it is a losing 1 he Hunker roacf and the others will
are are places other than I proposition, and when the prés- continue down the creek as far as 120

sawed-off shot- ent Stock in trade is disposed of below lower. Tbe work on Sulphur
and other weapons of de-1 there will be a shortage in those and Gold Run will not be laid out um
ana little 1 weapons 01 u , . ie nrit I til the completion of the Hunker andtion should bo used. The Umes, for the reason that it is not ^ ^ exteot oJ J

_ r _ irts that thieves business to import goods and sell | then will Atptad npon tbe amoant cf
BTO that CltV and the great I them below cost. — I money left out of Abe appropriation,

of Pennsylvania Senator It is a mistake to entertain the The total number of men being era-
i. the boss thief the chief delusion that Dawson cannot free ployed to approximately 375-300 on yoay IS tne DOSS 111101, trie th«lthe territorial work and 175 on tha|

of the gang of bandits. For the | herself from the embrace of the The g>nK, are ,11
second time withiu a few months octopus, for she can; in fact, *s complete and no others will be em-

/ franchises worth hundreds of I now doing it, as the empty box-1pk)yt(|. it i« eatimated the work w.n
■ode of dollars have been cars and steamer decks now bear I be finished within 40 day..

en a wav to members of the silent but irrefutable testimony. X,8’ A; DB'rtt“nd’ ln 
en away W meinuer» UJ. , . , ____ , „ v„ Thibedean’a office, denies
ig of thieves, the officials be It is for the importers in th , un the ,treet tbat preferet
wing the franchises being kon to stand pat ami tln-ir llv" given French Canadlane In

hers of the same gang. Some mends will be conceded. Freight ol employment. A glance iî^ht pay-I
du> aan Mr A L Johnson a rates can be obtained that will relia .how. that 80 more vU* would beuroJTrT Mayor Tom Johnson permit of goods being sold £ mfoSumtefcm”

of Cleveland, Ohio, applied for Dawson at good profits even at KQyed
franchises to build ceruin street greater reductions than have yet -------

in Philadelphia, [been made. let the merchants
fares and of the Yukon dictate the prices

This at which they shall dispose of

m
-i:'. coffin as a last token of the love and 

esteem in which the lail was held by 
all of his companione. After the ser
vice at the church the children formed 
into line and marched to the Hillside 
cemetery where the body was interred.

Mrs. McLaren is said to be slowly 
improving in health and is expected 
to be up again in a few days.

“Mere's Lookin’ at Ye.”
Lovers of that which made Mil

waukee laiuous will hail with delight 
the arrival Saturday night on the Yu
koner ot 319 barrels of draught beer. 
The beer is the Olympia brand, made 
by the Capital Brewing Company, of 
Olympia, Washington, and was shipped 
inside in the regulation half barrels. 
The empties have to' be returned to the 
consignor, which in this country of 
prohibitive freight rates will be an ad
ditional cost to the price of the bever
age. The shipment was consigned to 
Murray & Ross and is the first keg 
beer ever brought inside. "

SEATTLE.
couver.
at this juncture, felt compelled, ou 
account of Barnes’ abuse, to tell the Skagway,

persons left 
Slatin, wife 
bertson, Cap 
con» Horse ; 
ipector McM 
Wetson and 
sckcsl teacher 
fell ot Vieto 
ing in a F 
Jeanne'Lama 
via Atîln fi 
him an anl 
pects to trai 
dike.

attorney that “if be opened his yap 
again he would slug him in the jaw." 
Barnes hereupon retired, threatening 
to arrest the constable for kidnapping. 
The next act ot the “Kid's" attorney 
was to file a petition for a writ of ha
beas corpus with ü. S. Commissioner 
Seblbrede. The petition read at the 
title : "In the District court of the 
United States for tbe District of Alas
ka, " and was “In the matter ol the 
application ol E. J. Barnes for a writ 
ol habeas corpus in behalf of “Kid" 
West.” It went on to say that “Kid" 
West was illegally restrained of hi* 
liberty on board the steamer Hating by 
one Jo Goes, an alien subject ol Great 
Britain. The ateamer Hating waa tied 
to the wharf at Skagway, within three 
miles of shore. That “Kid" West is 
an American citizen and is not im-

costller paintings, for a public 
gambling house the swelleat of ’em ia 
right here in this town. Why, the 
lookout has a finer chair to recline ia 
than the governor of the state. Ye»,
I’ve played in Congress ball at Sara
toga, aud dealt in all the Hot Spring» 
resorts, and know whereof I speak.

"The Montana anti-gambling laai 
Yea, there is one, and it is probably •» 
strict in its provisions as any to1* 
found in the country. But don’t joe 
know tnat old adage about mining 
camps and faro games, that is, where 
you find the first-named yon will also 3 
find the other? And do you suppose : 
that after having played lato in Mon
tana all the years since the first dis
covery of gold in Alder gulch ia 1863 
these men would send a man to the 
penitentiary for .simply indulging in 
their iavorite pastime? Prepoateronsl 
There has not been a conviction under 
the law and there never will be. Is ; 
fact, the law is such a dead letter that 
it will probably be repealed this 
winter."

“Any high rolling lately?" asks* 
the reporter.
“Yea, we nave had a pretty stiff pW ft

’8 I
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. " 1 * rumor 
has been 

6 matter
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universal free transfers. ■ ■■
spurred the looters to a bill their goods, and, for that matter, 
authorising the secretary of state, let them dictate the prices they 
• sub-chief of the gang, to grant will pay for the transportation of 
charters to build railroads not their goods, 
only in Philadelphia, but in other The idea of the octopus pro

of the state Under this Burning to instruct the merchants 
Hof Dawson as to what prices to

/A,

The almasVsnmsv1 If*'

AT I «thenties ii 
§ * lew ridlc 

turning the < 
_ wts made a 

all the year. Swede Sam ia #300,000 to ■ ^ ^ &
the good inside of 16 months, whick * 
is nota bad record by any means, add 
there are several others who - have won I

Eighth 1 
ved, men 

wsrthlese hi 
the garbage 1 
«king the 

’tame. Tbei 
. the midst a < 
“Tag and ce 
j having a v 
t hia tongue

a big stake there. He arrived at about ■ Rpu]sjve j0 
4 o’clock in. the morning, after most of 
tbe sports had retired. He didn’t do • 
thing but hire some backs and send lot 
e few friends with a request that they 
join him in a game of poker. The 
game was for table stakes and between _..j 
#15,000 aqd #16,000 changed hand» be
fore 16 o'clock that morning. That is, 
he carried that much beck to Butte 
with him, In addition to the stake he

hi* .j

law the secretory of stole at once ■
granted free franchises to mem-1 charge the prospector and miner 
bers Of the g»nB of thieves to for what he «to savors of Chi- 
build whatever lines they chose, nese rule. Bet the residents of 

ng 6-cent fares and mak- the Yukon, unfortunately for the 
tipulation whatever about octopus, are not coolies, 
s, and this in the face of' ' ==============»=
by John Wanamaker to 

00.000 cash for the fran-

and lost furtnnes in that time. ’
“But I mean individual plunging,” 

said the questioner.
“Yes, had some of tbat, too. A 

young fellow came over here ffflÉL 
Butte on a special train not long sfo 
to clean up tbe town after having was

4

is . <e_ 9 <8^
—

Protest Sustained.
The following is the fine! decision 

,of the judges re the protest oi Mr. C.
I that the gang voted away McLeod ag.inet Mr Flauoerye-Kld," 
»lf for nothing, Wanamaker I tor second piece In the pony race. It 
Æ 1250 000 as an Will he remembered that "Kid” was
«ce that he meant business. •™>ai •“b* P°**' McLeod’s “Barney am* Miat n« mount Jeea„ bam, third, hot a ptotert was
to what happens when a I, by McUo(i ,uliog ,bat “Kid" 
or city gets into the suicidal was above tbe height scheduled in the 
of continually going one program, 

jolitically by large major!- Decision.-We are ol the opinion 
VAS th- , tbstV*e protest entered by Mr. Me-
ves the people OI w lntt Mr. Flannery’s “Kid” 
and of Pennsylvania wi|1 beye to ^ ,ruined, we think! 
lem; they have long that “Kid” was improperly entered 

character of Quay and In the pony race, being above the
The people of that ecbediul,e hei*ht‘ ,4'3 B‘“d*’ ** dn°

not believe, however, that Mr. Flan- 
' sew rather to enjoy being I coteMd bi, horlc knowing that
-erned by thieves. But is It a be was oot eligible and we therefore | 
t of government to boast uf hold:

ft employed at 
I Bear by sew 
ft «non ils arri 
I his gun am 
I sli fight ha
■ ret of tbe 
«être bitten 
■seen by tbe 
I » lends site
■ pet out of t
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had on arrival. His train cost
#800, bat he could essily afford that ■ tiooably mi
after winning over #15,000. JM red actions

“Thin, again, a Utah mining man * lee, end tl
lost #33,000 at roulette in one night, ft say ol the
after having been #30,000 to the good g taping inm
at one stage of the game. He bed » /
#50 limit on numbers, which pay 35 | 
for I, von know, so tbat when he woe j 
be received #5350 in ictnrn. Helens |
(Mont. ) Correspondence New York V obliterated

l. 1It to ’XSv'i n,
,0

e> <5
a/»sfe:

in them, u 
is hard to 
lt**y may t 
rare in the

y VT4
I. That the entrance fee of #10 paid 

by Mr. Flannery be refunded.
3. That second money be awarded

“Barney J

, to with pride?
Sun.

itgihenti 
l«re «ad. 
who died 
Erst to 

L rebies.
Steda/

L 0t ioetorlai 1
I tola et all

Mrs. R. M. Brown has returned fro* 
the outside, having spent tbe winter 
in New York city. The day following 
her arrival Mr. and Mrs. Bro*n c*"' 
brated the first anniversary of16,11 
wedding. _

Sends copy 
to yonUToiitaii

I pictorial history of the Klondike.
■ salé at all news stands.

7IS. " the entry of Mr. Mc- M
charging j Laod.

(Signed) THOS. A. M’GOWAN.
E. S. ORR. I 

H. G. WILSON.
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.R. must go further 
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iner and every other I 
Yukon must pay for a'p

rJuly 6, .pot- of Goetzman’a Soavenir 
de friends. A co*P^ ^Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
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111 *ecE,VE0 RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIREAS TO THAT

BANK ROLL
BY WIRE. ITENNIS

TOURAHENT SIGHTED BIG SEA SERPENTHIS RACE 
IS RUN

TRAINS CAIslatloi Which wsrho Feet Longer Than/An Appeal /lust be Made to Min
ister of Justice.

z*The confiscation of the bank roll 
belonging to the O'Brien Club, which 
was seized daring the raid last week, 
has been definitely decided so ' far as 
the authorities at Dawson are concern
ed. Attorney McKay for the defendant 
appealed to Commissioner Ross against 
the legality of the seizure and the 
governor referred the matter to Legal 
Adviser Congdon. Mr. Congdon bas 
banded down his opinion, which is to 
the effect that the commissioner of the 
territory has no power to act or in
terfere in the matter. If defendants 
desire to appeal front the sets nf the 
police and secure the restitution of the 
money so seized, such appeal should 
he directed to the minister of justice 
at Ottawa and to him alone.

COLLIDE Is £ renting Interest — Games 
Played Friday and Saturday. 273 Foot Ship.

m
Great interest is being taken in the 

Yukon Lewn Tennis Clubs tournament 
and every afternoon as the match games 
progress the attendance of spectators 
is increasing.

Friday evening the 6rst found of 
Messrs.

tr-
■Miy Soon 

ge lodl- Apparently Tree Story of See Cap
tain In Australian Waters-Entire 
Crew Sew Wonder.

William Jennings Bryan Repu
diated by Ohio State 
Democratic Convention

Near Norton, Mo.,'on the Chi
cago <f Alton Road KilKng 

16 People
lor Mayor of New 

York City
men’s doubles was played.
Pattullo and Herbert (owe 30) met and 
defeated, after a strong game, McRae 
and Smith (owe SrS.i6> by a score of 
6-4, 6-2. Mr. Smith was ont of form

Montani '
in in the 
■a high s 
1 von can - | 
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i4 matter 
ixpect to 
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md, with i 
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lly heavy 
consults- s 
the limit 
U lathe £ 
ill satisfy

Cap». Lawrence. Thompson of the 
steamship Nemisis, which plies be
tween Sydney, Melbourne. Adelaide 
and the West. Australian poets, telle 
the story of hie encounter with a

a
ini in mm m HIS H WE 100 MBiiontii Saturday and did not play as strong a 

game as usual to which is attributed 
the overwhelming victory of the op- strange denizen of.the ocean :

While on onrlaH irtp oTf Cepe Net-
Messrs. Pattullo and Herbert are 

among the beat players in the dub and 
play a strong team game. Mr. McRae 
also shows himself to be well acquaint- 

, „ ed with the proper use of the racquet.
~ ~ After the game of doubles two games

WAS BITTERLY DENOUNCED Of single were played in which A. P,
Hughes (owe 30X) met" and defeated
Jv McKinnon (receive X 15) with a 
score of 6-2, 6-* Mr. McKinnon is 
playing hit first tennis this year and 
shows himself to be a very promising 
player. Mr. -Hughes i* another of the 
beat players in the club and Friday 
evening played hie usual strong and

Only 6 of 950 Delegates Favorable 
to Hero of Lost Cause

uraliste I was called to the bridge by 
my third officer, Mr. Perry, who 
os watch at the time.

Passengers WereCooked by Steam 
From Engines

CltixesSyracuse 
Commits Suicide

* -- ,

AJtoM Mf • «îîe off, between at
and the rocky shore line, which ran __
parallel to our course and of wtrteb MONEY TO BE RECOUNTED
the dreaded Cape Leewin 
southern boundary and Capa Natural
iste, around which our course was, the 
northern termination, were two large |a 
objects, or rather 1 thought there were 
two. I took them to be enormous 
whales, as that spot Is * great haunt of 
theirs during the season Suddenly » 
black cylindrical body emerged^ Irma 
the space between the two, sud with" 
a convulsive - jejjr the second, or now, 
as it appeared, the third, body abet 

The middle sec
tion continued rising above the water 
. j an ever extending arch until to my 
amazement it resolved itself into a con
necting part between whet I had taken 
to be two separate bodies, end now I 

’•y saw that the whole was some enormous

STEAMBOAT NEWS.

The John C. Barr, loaded with 49 
first-class and 51 second-class pass
engers, net counting the stowaways _ - - ■"-——4
who will pay their fare after the fear Fishermen's strike on Frazer River 
of creditors has passed, pulled out Sat
urday evening for St. Michael. There 
was a big crowd on the dock, to sav 
goodby, the majority of the pasaen era 

from Setmrday and Monday's Dally. being well known Dawsonitts who are
Kansas City, July 10, via Skagway, going fo the lowei country. A.lmost_ 

jg[y ij —Sixteen persons dead, two every element in the social world, from 
fatality injured and a large number t*1® staid, sober, respectable citi*n to

—r >» » tsxss
colllslos between a paaasnger and fast been ‘bine papered” were represented

in the passenger list. A number of 
theatrical stars were aboard en route to 
Noise to meet engagements.

The Yukoner arrived Saturday even
ing with 4? passengers. Yesterday she 
was dispatched on an excursion down 
the river, leaving here at 2 p. m. and 
returning about 10 in the evening.
There was a big crowd aboard who 
thoroughly enjoyed the outing. She 
will leave for Whitehorse sometime

the

Amoag Them Hr». Frank P. Siavin, 
Cestoms Officials and Several 

Tourists.

Mint Va|t. will
Is Assuming Alarming Propor

tions—Whites and Japs Armed.
Require one Week-Pro!. Uppy

_________ From Monday's Dally.
Colnmbos, O., July 16, vis Skag-1 careful game, -------------

C. C. McCanl (owe X 1$) commen 
eed his contest with G. R. Cissy (owe 
i$X )• The first set only was played 
and. was won by Clazy by a score of j„ 
6-3. Owing to the darknesg tb$ game 
was continued until Monday. These 
two men are well matched and 
*t was hotly contested. Satord 
evening another set 'of men’s doubles 
was played by Finnic and Martin (owe 
15X ) vs. Barwell and Seddoo (owe 30 
1-6): The game was won by Finnic 
and Martin by a score of 6 3, 6-3. Ftn- 
nle played a very steady and effective

from Moudayl Dally.
New York, July 9, via Skagway, - —, 

Jaly 1$.-Andrew Carnegie has been 
waited oa by a delegation of Repub
licans and ashed to become the candi
date of that party for mayor of this 
city. He replied that he is too much 
occupied already to add farther to his 
duties and care#.
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convention today it was agreed that 
neither the name nor platform of Bryan 
should be mentioned. Alter this 
agreement had been reached in - the 

of the committee on platform 
one of the 21 members of the corn-

forward toward It.

1 livestock train on the Chicago & Alton 
toad near Norton, Missouri. Both en
gineers and one conductor were killed. 
When thy, crash came the smoking 

ind dining cars telescoped and went 
by the baggage and express cars and 
the engine and down an embankment. 
Few in the* cats were injured. The 
greatest number of fatalities were in 
the tourist car which telescoped and 
fell on top of the engine where the 
passengers were scalded by steam. The 
tourist sleeper and chair cars, also 
baggage and a number of freight cars 
piled up on and around the engines 
sod were burned.

.£
caucus

mlttee presented a minority report re
affirming the Kansas platform and con
fidence in Bryan. Ont ol 950 delegates 
only six voted for the minority report. 
The aisles were ordered cleared, the 
banner was torn and trampled under 
fobLand there was wild and most bitter 
denunciation of Bryan.

monster, longer than the Nemesis her
self and as flexible as a piece of rubber.

Slowly and gracefully the curve was 
transmitted down its entire length, ex
actly like a wave rolling to the abort. 
I could see through the arch formed by 
the strange thing, hnt just then did 
not make any careful observation as to 
Us sise and so on. The body generally 
waa of a grayish black color.

The creature had reared lit head high 
above tbrwatere and waa gently sway
ing it backward, forward and round 
about.

A huge fin or flap now shot out from 
behind the head and, circling in the 
air, threw itwlf over the bead and then 
back at right angles to the still ver
tical neck. With glasses I could make 
out a darker shade of skin about where 
one would expect to find eyes, bnt in 
my opinion the creatnts bad no eyes 
and only at that moment had become 
aware of our presence by some other

Syracuse, N. Y , July 8, via Skag
way, Jaly 15.—Fredrick D. White, 
of Andrew D. White. Palled Steles 
ambassador to Germany, committed 
mickle at hlakowto In this city this 
after noon. Prolonged IH-heoIth and »■ 
exhaustion of hi*.servons system is all 
that can possibly be given at can* for 
hie rush act. He had been in bit usual 
health and spirits during the day and 
bad attended to basinets connected 
with the White estate He bad re
turned to his bon* early in the after- 

Mrs. White was ont in the aftef- 
arnl whea she returned she foend 

tier husband In the bathroom with u

game.
The games scheduled for this even

ing, unit* the rain inteiferea will be 
between H. G, Herbert (owe 40) va. 
C R. Hldcrtou (o ré 15). Following 
this game there will he a game of 
doublet between RUlertoo and Clazy 
(owe i$) vs. Nichol and Levy (owe 
5-6 >5 )

Entries for tbe ladies' singles end 
doubles and combined doubles closed

Saturday afternoon and tbe handicapa 
will be announced this evening.

'tomorrow.
The Dawson pulled into her dock 

yesterday with i heavy cargo of 
freight, bnt only nine passengers on 
her list. She leaves lor np-river this 
evening at 8.

The Nora arrived this morning st 10 
o’clock with a light load and but few 
passengers. No change is reported in 
the recent scarcity of frétât coming 
over the pass. But little is arriving at

Fishermen'» Strike.
Vancouver, July to, via Skagway, 

Julyij.—TfaFftohermen’» strike on the 
Fraser river continuer AH the Jape 
have been armed and the union men 
are determined not to give op without 
a fight.There has been violence already 
and worse trouble is feared.

State Closes Its Coat.
Seattle, July 10, via Skagway,July 

15.—Tbe state bas closed its evidence 
in tbe Considlne-Meredith murder 
trial. Many witHi 
among them Judge Griffin of' tbe su
perior court and Attorneys IVill H. 
Thompson and C. S. Shanks, all of 
whom were eye-witnesses to the kill
ing. Many of the witnesses for the 
defense also witnessed the tragedy.

s

Skagway, July 15.—The following 
persons left today for Dawson : Mrs. 
Siavin, wife of the pugilist ; J. Cuth- 
bertsou, Captain Wood house, Strath- 
cona Horae ; Dominion Customs In
spector McMicbaels and Beldon, Miss 
Watson and Miss Schropnçel, Victoria 
ackcîlteachers, Dr. Duuean and P. S. 
ie|l of Victoria, the latter two travel
ing in a Peterboro canoe. Count de 
Jeanne^Lamarre also left this morning 
via Atïin for Dawson. He has with 
him an automobile in which he ex
pects to travel around over the Klon
dike.

present.
The Canadian left for Whitehorse 

Sunday evening inimediately after the 
return of the Yukoner excursion. She 
bad 40 passengers* mostly bound for 
Seattle and Victoria.

There is nothing new to report re
garding the movements of tbe lower 
river fleet and at the office of the 

the offi-

Mloe Most Stanley.
xxSam Stanley of 26 Eldorado gave a 

and dance in honor of Miss 
at the claim last Wed tesday

$1
ihy an<
ordëbxi bullet through hie brain. Death bail 

been inttantaneou.. Investigation
Woroe
evening. —JiHH 

A number ot guests went up from 
Dawron IncIndinjtsMesara. Will», Cow- 

Frank Johnson, 
8k Ben Daela, 

Ottawa.

•bowed that he bad removed the boot 
from hi» right foot, placed the mexile 
in bia mouth and pulled the trigger 
with hie toe.

as aw.
It turned to crow our bow i and go 

aeawetd, eo I instantly o tiered the Ne- 
mesla to be turned around to be paral
lel once more and then ordered every 
one to take note» aa to tbe im 
creature’» size, etc.
NT laid tbe Nemesis in Une mrwtf, ,1 Joly IS- —The fedanl antborltlcs have 
the chief officer and Mr. Johnson mark- ordered a recount of the 
Ing oft et the bow», while Blair, Mr,
Macrae add. the third engineer took 
their obae

were called,
an, Sevenson, J. Doyle.
M. Scartb, Capt. Sorti 
Ml* Long, Mra. Schuman » 
A number also assembled

.

— 1

Northern Navigation Conimroy 
ciaia are simply waiting? Micawber- 
|lke, for something ttrtorn up. The 
forerunner of the fleet may be within 
a few miles of Eagle and it may still 
be at the mouth of the river, though 
tbe latter is scarely possible. It is 
now a week later than tbe arrival,of 
the first boat last year and a day later 
than the season of ’99. »

the UeM.
cabin from the surrounding claimi'and 
music and dancing were enjoyed until 
the early hours of the morning.

An excellent luncheon was served 
at midnight and everyone voted Sam a 
capital host.

Sea Francisco, Jaly 9, via Shag way,

la the
U, 8. mint vaults ia the hope that theGreet Predictions.

Capt. 3. J. Healy, who is in 
Seattle, in a recent interview 
with a Times reporter said that 
out of the agitation now being 
carried on a great railway sy 
will be constructed from Valdes 
by way of the Yukon to some 
point in the Cape Nome country 
within the near future, and if it 
be not built with American cap
ital it will surely be constructed 
with foreign.

The captain is old-fashioned in 
his way of putting things. He 
regards fishing, agriculture and 
mining the only legitimate occu
pations of mankind—that is, the 
only natural bccupations in which 
humanity can engage—all others 
being incidental, collateral or 
parasitic.

Capt. Healy declares that there 
are as good opportunities'for ag
riculture in Alaska as can be 
found on earth, and all there is 
needed for the development of 
the country is for the United 
States to extend the land laws as 
well as the rnlifiSl laws to that 
great territory. He declares there 
would be à million people in 
Alaska within the next five years 
if the; land laws were extended.

public knows something 
the gold product and its

RABIES ARE 
NOT EXTINCT

#30,000 shortage may be lowed. Tbeat the atera.
*d and jin assistant 

roe crew nee the 
watching, 
tousled roe

xmoaat to be la #*,000,01x1George Butler of the Pioneer baa 
irnned the defy to all competitors and 
baa reduced tbe price of cast goods 
from 30 cents to 25 cent» Hie borne 
will now be e two-bit place exclusively 
and tbe day ol tbe 30 cent drink I» 

-doomed. The 1 eduction Include» all
aa he

The chief etewi 
together with all 
firemen on doty,, were alto 

When the first officer s 
that our bows were abroge», I togented 
to Blair, who instantly ”.igbted”'»qd 
reported that about ao leet ol tbe mon> 

•till projected past the NenwHe' 
to ia 273 feet in

Each and a weak’» lime will he roqwirod to 
da tbe work. II the

mm—
•JÉg 8Owe-Third

A case in which Peter Hembeeu waa 
plaintiff and S. A. Miller, D. H. Rpb- 
inson, D. A. McKay and Bertha Boland 

defendants over the title to a

stem there to no trace ol tbe thievesMad Dog Runs Amuck and Is 
Killed Saturday Night. Ferowwd to Upwy. fpwere

hillside claim adjoining the lower hall 
ol 120 below discovery on Dominion, 
on tbe left limit, which bad been 
Staked by all of tbe parties, wa- beard 
before Gold Commissioner Senkler Sat-

ftaattie, Jaly S, via Skagway, July 
ij. — A^Iarewali reception at‘tbe Math 
odist cbtogb waa taederod to ProI. T. 
a. Ltppy previvu» to depart a re on a 
tear aroawd tLe world. He wUl be 
•tweet a year, '

S ad a copy ol Goetaataa'l 
to year oataide Ir leads A 
pictorial bietory of the K loud Ik» 
tale at all new. stand».

liquors handled by him tbe
formerly sold for a Half dollar.

The almost criminal folly of the 
•attorities in gratifying the desires of 
> tew ridiculous sentimentalists by 
lamiag the dogs loo* a short time ago 
aw made apparent Çy a scene which 
took place Saturday night near tbe foot 
of Eighth street. A horde ot half- 
Sxrved, mangy, and in many instance» 
Worthless brutes had collected around 

,, — tto garbage scow, fighting, yelping and
dunging, * Waking the night hideous in tbe ex- 

■ heme. There suddenly pounced into 
> !°° A 1 the midst a cur from Mooæhide, pant 
hère from 1 'tog lnd covered wtth froth, his eye»
>t long ago ■ having a wild, vacant look, while
laving woa ■ y, tongue was lolling about bit
** 11 abo^ I Kpulaive looking jaw» A watchman
ter moot of ■ employed at one of the big warehouses
lldn t do » H itar by saw the brute almost at once
Jd send for ■; lpon ,u lrrival but before he could ge

that tbe> ■ y, gun aDd end. its misery a free for
oker. The ■ yj ggbt had taken place and 10 or ij
nd ■01,1 of tbe ao or more dogs present
I hands be- hittaa. This could be readily

That i«, teen by tbe different dogs licking their
g to Butte 8îw*nds after tbe mad animal bad been 

stake be
1 cost him .1 
afford that '

•tara. Tbe N 
length.

We all gathered oa the forepeak then 
and estimated carefully the height of 
tbe • rche«, which wa» easily proved, 
a» they were abort a foot, of the deck 
on which we stood, and this waa tfi 
tret above water.

Compering H, then, with a log of 
•« arrah" wood, with which all 00
board were familiar, we agreed that It 
was about 3 feet 6 inches ia diameter, 
u tbe creature was soar Increasing It* 
•peed, and tbe spiral* rolled off quicker 
than the eye could follow them with
out getting dared I reluctantly or

y?” asked

CONGDON ■ ■ 'y stiff plif 
#300,000 I» 
tbs, which 
means, sad 
-have woa

RESIGNSnrday.
The evidence showed that Bembau, 

Miller & Robinson staked the claim at 
the same time and under the recent 
decision handed down by the court of 
appeals the gold commissioner award
ed each of the parties an undivided
one-thi*d interest in tbe claim.___

Death of a Verna* Mas.
Rollin Sboles a young man 29 years 

of Age died at St. Mary’s hospital Sat
urday of aa acute* attack of Bright’* 

Mr. Sholee ww a resideut of< 
Tacoma, Wash., where his patenta end 
three sisters now reside. Ha bad been 
in D waon only about three weeks, this 
being his first trip here and be bed 
several offers of position* but hi* 
bealth wouhl not permit his accepting 
any tipthem.

A wire bas been wot to his parents 
notifying them of his death. The body 
is embalmed and will probably be *nt 
outside for bnrial.

1

WUl Enter the l-égal Firm «I 
Wade & Aikman.

it#
'or

Fred T. Congdon, legal sdivaer to 
the commissioner amt. the

Special Fee* of Attorney fora* 
"to at the Nugget office ...

to»
Yukon

council, has notified Governor Ro* 
of hla resignation and bn deeire to 
have it take effect * toon * it is con
venient 1* bia service» to be dispensed 
with. This move on the part of Mr.
Congdon 41a due solely to a desire to 
better hi
acceptance ol bin resignation be 
become a member of the firm of '
& Aikman. the new combinatiem... 
styled, Wade, Congdon * Aikman.
Caring the ah*ace of the senior 
bet of the firm Mr, Congdon will act 
a* crown prosecutor. Hi» resignation 
as legkl advi*r wifh also entail the 
relinquishment of bis seat iu the Ye- 
koa council. In speaking ol the matter 
today. Mr. Coagdon aatd :

"It will probably fee some little ti 
before I leave my present position as I 
have promised Governor Row to 
until the legislation now pending ia 

at the deposits of wealth and the I the council is disposed of. No. I bava 
agricultural possibilities of what *> •*» -bo my successor will be. He 
is now known as the territory Of Will be appointed, by parliament upon 
Alaska with ite 50,000 inhab the recommendation of the minister of 
itants. ti* interior. "

Mr. Congdon has been ia Dawson 
bet s lew months bnt bee nude e warm

SSSiBlriSSrSlS: 1 Our Price No Hi
Halifax. Nova Scotia, is# gradwte of 
Toronto University, end to considered 
one of tbe most able of the yo*l«

Pert net K.PIle Katie Sec Cham peg*, 
#3. Regies Clah hotel.

The Flannery, first tie* family 
betel,

Klegaally furnished rooms with elec
tric irghu .t the Regina Club hotel

IM

ert
Natnrsiiste, and ia due conrw we” en
tered View harbor.-B*. I?

If. Immediately upon tbe
-will

Wade

Ames Mercantile Co...->o be

------  X ;The
about
future prospecta, but they know 
little about other products of the 
higher classes of minerals, and 
he unhesitatingly declares that 
there is more copper to be found 
on the new line of railway than 
is deposited in all the rest of the 
United States combined.

All the world will be astonished

f tot out ot the way and peace had been 
5 "stored. Tbe dog shot was unques- 
! tiouably mad,, if its general appearance 

•ad actions may be taken

:

No Trash at Any Price.as a criter- 
snd there ia but litte chance of 

»«y of the others that were, bitten es- 
®»piug innocnUtion. When the di 
in them, too, nuke* its appearance it 
» bard to conceive the reign of terror 
they may occasion. Better the canine 
ohu.l- tbe Ynkon should be entirely 
a tL,*1*11' **tler each dog should die 
tog toorta than one human bé
ton, enda^B^” inrt®»«ibable tor- 
who Aiefl on * tile unfortunate man

to toll , lMt "‘“tor, the , Fofwet.
r»bica. 10 the terrible , Mt Anyone intending to bay "Maid of

Send * «„ ——  r nnktrianw watchmakers Erio” miners! claim, eitealed on the
toyoor outudef *“»* Soovenir diamond dealers and’ manufacturing JüjSKf ^.tproeot

‘ *" nc*» stand» rond,kc- For bt*‘ Prlcet~ ' ________ _ the event of purchase ■ coutest will
! pbotoTMrt~. Z Fin® candies, delicious ice cream at follow. • h. J. MBSH8R-

' at GoeUmao's. hn. West’s new store. Bceond am Dawson, Y. T., July ij, W
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New York

Among tbe pasMngrs te 
outside Saturday evening 
dian was Crown Prosecutor F. C. Wade 
accompanied by bia wife end two 
children. Mr. Wede hat been Confined 
to bia office for over two years contin
uously and after having finished np tbe 
O’Brien trial h* wiwly concluded to 
allow bim*If a vacation. He will not 
return to Dawson until next summer 
and during hie absence will, with hit 
family, make an extended tour over 
Great Britain and the continent. -
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has been made over that of lost year.”-Sfil FROM IMBEDS. 10 « LAD!gE alert LAI1J. p. McLennan : ‘Even at the best 
rate they offer us the tariff is exhorbl- 
taijL Shippers ah paid be given an 1m 
mediate rebate ahd money should be 
refunded wheh tjic redhetloo is made.”

Harry Jones of the Dawson Hard 
| ware Co. : 11 The prices- charged now
I are far t* excess of last year. For In
stance, take plate glass, the rate Is 

" " 11 $390 a ton, last yeSt-was brought in tor 
I $115 a. tom The company is blind to 
jits own interest. We are forming a 
1 merchants’ association and will take 

decided stand on the fftight 
I problem in ft few days. A refund of 

should follow a reduction In

Hereafter Streets of Dawson Will 
ke Designated by Latter

^-LAnd Already Preparing for Anunal 
St. Andrew» Ball,

Will I

-•*— V 1 'H

p:: '
ta

What the annual charity balls are to 
the Eastern cities St. Andrew’s ball is 
becoming to Dawson, and it will 
doubtless prove somewhat of a surprise 
to the members of St Andrew’s So
ciety to know that many of the social 
leaders among q^jjpes are even at |
this early date making preparations for I ba9 hardly been enough 15; H. E. A. Robertson, owe 15 c
the event of tti&.next winter’s gaiety. I actjvity jn sporting circles this week R. Bldderton, owe 15 J. Stanley Long,
An old stager is accustomed to climb I jndlcate tbat tbere is any life in owe 15 J, K Macrae, owe X 15 c. C.' |
Into his dress suit and take in any Sort them The ,ammer rapidly passing McCaql, owe X 15 H. M. Martih owe 
of a social affair with 6ve minutes no-l (he c,nbs ,hould begin to take X «5 J- B. Warden, scratch J. 
tice, bat with the ladies it is different ; adTantage o[^he fine weather to get innon, receive X 15 H- B. Ridley, 
they must have all kinds °* t,me theraselvea |ntd practice if it is an- receive X 15- Of 19 competitors 13 „.

hich to make their preparations and tI,|oated playing any match games ceive byes in the first round. C. 0. 
arrange the detoils of their toilettes sol _ McCanl plays G. R. Clazy, P. w. Sid-
that each may ontdo the other in the A|] gf the clubs are now well sup- don plays J. Stanley Long, H. * • an
brilliancy of her plumage. A we ,ied w|th complete outfits and are in Martin plays D. S. Finnie, to com- I and ind 
known modiste of ‘he city who1 ms es 1^.^ (u play as soon as the play-'plate the first round Which must be fin- - - f„ dist 

the fashion > I get up tbe necessary amount of lahed by Monday next, a i ,ii,tant
Doubles, handicap—Martin cottage

and D. 8. Finnic, owe 15 1-6, play e - ssry “
W. Harwell and F. W. Seddon, owe name
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Yukon Council Hss bed Matter of 

Chaege Under Ceaslderatlon Some 
Time-Names Selected.

mavmww, Alîtotlg Met- 
chants of Dawson

w.aSGS’3

Some time ago the matter ol renam
ing the streets of Dawson was brought 
before the Yukon council ami referred 
to the board of public works.

The subject has been discussed by 
the board and it has been decided to 
change the streets from numbers into * 
names, leaving the avenues as they are 
at the present time.

Having numbers for streets both 
ways with the only distinction of ^ trips a year to 
streets and avenues is often very con- o{ the Ba9t a„d who will leave
fusing especially to chechakos and even for the oatslde in , few days has|ene,8V- BASEBALL.___i-
the old soar doughs often pause in order, for tbonrand. of doflars’ worth R Gandollo j, , most enthnsias-

;thcir perambulations and wonder of gowBa aBd dre99 |abrica ordered ex- ,lc lover of sports and i. particularly
____  ^ . -where they are «" when trying to preMly fot thic ball given in bvUOt of I fond of the £,mt 0f baseball. He has

be refunded the amonouto cover my locat, some parts ol the town.___ the patron saint of Scotland. Last interest in the welfare of
lorn. Mr. Lee Will probably «rive to- Sever»! nan*. have been suggested the j*,, wa8 a brilllsut success, ^ the ba„ team whicb

I J bevt; «verycoufidénee ,u him ,or tbe different street, but stthetost bat m 1Mieations are that the one „ame and ba, Rotte0 for him-
Jand know that he will do the right meeting of the board the following thi, year w|ll even eclipse all previous , a «<good provider.”

While not altogether agreed upon will, efforts. _________________ _ Hi, latest act of generosity was pro
White Fare people must protect their abIy bTthe officialTames^lhêAreTto ' jTfKt generally rVi^ T W“h k Tr« fi'eidere'

______  ... . . .... J, ,h„ir .__ , . ... k. Richard Croker has not generally 1 conaiatine of a mask, three fieldersV. tontlon of the White Pre. Route to ma-J^^l de.ier they must ^Tre it ha, formerly be," credited with ^^^« -J'Uves,

Zm terially reduce the present freight tariff look for their prosperity. If by any lwen to Tbird street which will be " . ^rtoHnn * ' * ^
between outside points and this city, setion of their, they destroy our opp„,- glwn tbe m6st prominent usme and himreit to h.v, - keener -PP"c,sUou all. There good, with the exception 

reduction wi.l foi- touity of remunerative trade it will U bere,fte, known a. King street. « ** homOTOUS ^ “Hoi the bat.
reduction witl I inimediatily rtact on them." Prom thi, street tue names, going 0 ,̂ T.’ ^ „ best blMbl!1 *°ode X

m , , J. L. Timmins : "As far as I am Dortb] will ^ : York street for Fourth, «,*bor«te br,nK Prepa f To,say that the boys -« pleased with
. Graves, Hawkins, Newell and Le».!^ , ha« «.t shipped hearilyLadu, ,or Flfth, Smith for Sixth, Yu- private d.atribut.ou 7°D«tbetheir outfit i. putting the matter very

high officers of the company, who are Llja aeMon baviDg purchased In the kon |ot Seventh, Standard for Eighth W"* “ the Tamm.ny lewkr *ow» mi1dly. The D. B. trooper., team of 
now on their way down river. market here to better advantage than and j„dge for Ninth. South from King b“ ™°" “ ‘’“‘1 Port ia, a”'°a8 ^ “

The cause ascribed to the reduction! ,, , lb|ped ,rom the coast and Ltreet £ naœes will be Queen for twinkle concealed about hi. perren and I)awHm lo play . rerle, of three or
is evidently the fact that shipments] frejght duty ,tc. The probable Second Albert for Finit, Harper, Mis- kept out of sight aomewher* tockof I fite game, with the Dawren team but
from coast cities have practically ceased ^ect o( a8raater|.l reduction in freight Ln and Hanson streets will be left as hU br.stling be.rd^ The book ag yet there h.a been no opportunity

g- , ' and boats on the up river run .re tied ratls be the mle ol many ol the |,t F,fth street south will be •« nothing more or less than e l”rt: afforded to bring them up. If an «• jD([ erickrt an3 lacrosse are
up one after the other almost as «»” sa,a]|er merchants unlere the Whitt namcd Grant street ; Fourth street sautb ,0,'° °* th* Croker ”r P «union cannot be arr nged in e n getting themrelve» Into good training

,t Wbiteborec, there be-talBnded toe amount to off- «rath Dugaa. Sec- th.t hgyjMtMreared « tote ve.» ,ntnn. it ll Intend*! to Itov. th« bog.
~ -------- - 7 . And it is an easy matter to guess that 1 Mme „ on „ne of the up boBtHT^

------  ^ tbe anti-Croker cartoons outnumber tbe 3teamers it! which event it m*f be
à°The business as well as the residence P™-Croker cartoon, in the ratio of necesaary fo, ,he r.i.lng of a autocrip-
. . . j th ntf0- something far in excess of Democratic tion to defray their expenses to which
honaea are to be numbered, the nnm- [fi to , ,act> one would bave to ;be merchant, when caiVed upon ahould

search very closely through the port- generously.
folio to find any cartoons that do favor pnnTRALL
tbe Tammany chieftain ; moat of those j bave not auffi-
in the book fiercely area.l him on eJcr> c|cnUy recovtre(l from tbe effects of 
conceivable ground. The cartoons date ^ tbi pourtb of Jaly to
torf Ctoveland olm^igl daring which -en «insider the mfiglng of another

pooned. The work of leading cartoon- creek and
ist. from .1! over the country-h.. been wbich aboald bave been
drawn upon for the book, and the car- _ -

shown are credited to papers I played on the Fourth.

I-

HM R. W. Celderhead : “I heard about 
îe rumor but do not care to talk at

4 Shindler :
lllininch anyway just now. Rates should

I Emil Mohr : “I have heard of the 
I rumor and I cal led on Agent Rogers 
I who assured me that the small dealer 

would be protected should such 4 re- 
TI Idnctfon be made. He st«ed also that 

Ire far as he knew no such reduction 
j was contemplated. I had a verbal 
jagreement with the company before I 

** I shinned that in such an event I would

mt "They can’t hurt .me

j
ment U;V-,

5^ AAFTER THEY VISIT THIS ers can

.

30 t-6 Arthur Smith and J. K. Mie- 
rae, owe 4-6 15, play Dufferln Patte I to 
and H. O. Herbert, owe 30 1-64—A. F. 
Ni col and J, Stauoley Long, owe 5-6 
15. .play C. R. Rlderton and 6. R. 
Glazy owe 15; A. P. Hughes and F, 
E. G. Berry, owe 30 1-6, received a bye 
In the first round.

Are
mm. miaules Willa* queen

conneC
îng.

Be

-ftoa Saturday and Moadar’-todly.
H rumor ta current on the streets|thing by perlons of hit road.”

Percy Palmer of Palmer Bros. : “The
I ha

mous - 
you wi 
of the 
to Bel 
selves 
of ran 
so mu 
give 1 
and al 
button

> K- in Dawson announcing the in- SPORTS AT GRAND FORKS.
The sporting cTuh oT Grarffprtar 

have formed themselves into sn «Muta
tion called tbe Bonanza Amateur Ath
letic Association and not only the 
members of tbe organization but the 
citizens of that thriving city and sur
rounding creeks as well are taking the 
most active interest in the promotion 
and development of field sports. A 
fine large ground has recently been 
fitted up and a grandstand is under con
struction And the varions clubs includ-

:1.the 1901 Spalding goods. nrm. are
It is said that the 
low the arrival in Dawson of Messrs.

;■ mÜI. disposi
f truly,■;v

The
Wood 
constrt 
tributi 
largely 

—^ Tbay a 
y and an 

ment v 
Those 
pay fot 

Ma j< 
Lady 1 
those 
gettifs 
worthy 
happy 
may bt

.ug no iraxgac7awaitiU£ shipment, ^ |o,s.
several thousand tons which were

A match game between the Grand 
Forks and Dawson teams has been ar
ranged to he played in Dawson oa 
Saturday tbe loth of this month and 
other games will be announced later. -,

or-
New Alaska Railroad.coast cities

Advices received fiom Valdes, Alaa-cancelled by Dawson mer-
13 •chants who Iter disaster from a slump jka. give details of one of the most gi-

un, a* ■ hMHMBHBill^piHBMHÉ
should such a reduction follow it is I in the nortto This ia the construction 

impossible to figure the animate re of a rood, 400 miles in length, from 
salt, for -while the shippers who would j Velde-, to Eagle City, or some other
take advantage of the

■la. hers lor the avenues starting at 100 on 
either aide of King atreet. Numbers 
for the houses on tbe streets will com-

gantlc railroad projects yet undertaken
A New Mining Field.

Excellent reporta are being received 
from the prospects on Prince of Wales 
Island. Considerable work has already 
been done on some of the propertie. 
Mr S. L. Silverman, who represents 
some Spokane parties, sayai “I. hays 
every confidence that the island wtii | 
make à good camp. The ore is, is 
unexampled quantities. There ia plesly 
of timber. Coal from Vancouver 
Island ia delivered tor $5 ton and cote 
for *8.”

This ia of great interest to Victoria, 
for although Prince of Wales Island is 
in Alaska, its development must base 

j-44 beneficial effect upon Vancouver 
Island. Cape Scott is more than hall 
way between Seattle and Prince ol 
Wales Islafid. With a railway extend», 
ing the full length of Vancouver lain»* 
and fast steamers between this city and 
Seattle and from Cap* Scott north, It 
would be possible to cover the distance 
between the latter city and tisshtfince 
of Wales Island mines in about'ye 
hours. With ferry connection with the 
Mainland, loaded care could be carried 
directly to the north end of this island 
and all freight be transferred to steam
ers there. Nor ia it likely thst Priam ^ 
of Wales Island will be the only oss 
of the Alaskan archipelago that alii 
develop great mineral posai bill ties. 8e 
matter how many such there •*•!** 
tbe trade of the whole of them ai» 
done better via Vancouver Island than

me nee with I ou from First avenue so 
™ ,h, V,k„ T», l„,l j " """

..s—iaiisid
hold stock of any description would S. Murchison, sailed for tbe north on
suffer a direct lore in exact proportion the steamer Bertha, wlhch left Seattle 1 Ystko^Urwdg!^^^^^]

-S V to the redaction. Tnat thia lore would on June 10th. The road will be fi- , , the completionc, be a bsg one can be readily seen fiv nsuced fiyNew York and London cap-l^16;.^^ Lwre.l

the following illustration. The average italiato The coat of the line will be, launched at Heckman toon»«
cost of landing gooils in Dawson by the it ia estimated, $8,000,000, or an aver- "h!fh h , „ . , . . a, .. from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
present schedule of freight rates equals] age ol $20,000 for each mile of road. DaraHons" have’almost been finiahed’for a ,ew h,ve been taken lrom th<: °ther^Th^rtcke^l4yer^^n5^?gT  ̂
about tbe original cost of the article Tbe road will follow tbe valleys of P* . «1 side of the water where Mr. Croker I uing to take a more active Interest nil

,h. uuliiil.. S„ . b„ . ,b. Copper ..d T.o.m ,l„„, ..d lb. — Cl.r. , ““ “™“' «= T“..“ASl"

rrs ra.,» .brs.3. .2 ssz. «-J
for his competitor taking advantage of the waters in the neighborhood of Val- ,Jr^wb"! Scotch mànne boilers and de lo« bet ano‘her «ïitlon will ba for thi. afternoon at the barracks
the new r«e can undersell him lo des for favorable terminals, the Plan ’ *rv rontrl'v,nce which wo^ld insure publiabcd ,ufficient in nufflber to aap" 8ruaoda between the N. W. M. P.
that extent. It is the opinion ol many being to take soundings and obtain a *b' ^T ^ ,tug up P>J ‘he needs and demand, of the en- team under the capU.nc, of Sergeant
me reliants that the only eolation to | good depth of water, with other neces- [ y ««««««iiv tirc Tammany Hall membership. Stillman and a picked team under the

e problem shoufd. redaction follow, rery harbor acce.ror.es. He alro ZZ, Mlrtt Wortr In Dawson leader,hip of Deputy Sheriff Seymour
lies in a rebate bemg given to thore packhorre. and all ‘haThe .learner „ 45 teet in length, aix- -Uptown, in the Kensington dis- ^‘leT"hi^rou .td“will undoubt
who have already paid freight rates] ment for cruising through th. country I ^ ^ aod „hen lo.ded will trlct,’’ said the Philadelphia dcad.i||||y^|||||yo^^^^ 
this season. Such an arrangement ib the line will traverse. draw ony two feet and six inches of Lame sport,“there i»*a poker room that
•aid to have been nude by heavy It fa ht. intention to go over the I ^ ^ ^ Aifped up to St. bas autotituted an automatic parlorf
shipper*, they contracting with the entire line ol road the prerent aummer, ^ of the Camera and otgaB for a lookout man-Hgagge^j
White PaM^oute to pay the schedule ,ud while a surveying party will ac ,auIlobed. From St. Michael the hal worked beautifully,^
tariff, hat with the provision that if company the expedition, the trip.will proceed up the Yukon to a the neighbor, nor the ‘fly cops’ of the in terr‘tor^a abo,t “’"I
rates are decrease.! they would get a not be in the nature of a prel.miu.ry t whjch ^ alreedy bieu agreed dlatrict att onto the game. When the remain, good and they a« anxiou, y
rebate in proprotion to the cut. Verbel survey, but rathre to rudely locate bar- ^ ^ the„ w,„ commence opera- organ |, started you might think in awaiting champion, to materialize to
agreements by agents of the company riara which will have to be overcome!^ ^ tbe wiot«r, when ithepas8ing the house tb.t a prayer meet- ““P‘ U. A number of new Ucrore*
has been made to the aarne effect with or avoided, and in a general way to in- , in, the party will Hog or revival service was in progress aad ball, were recently received
small shippers, according to .tote- dicat. the courre for the prrlimmary lurroundVg country l^hlnd the Cored blinds for ft play. », the McLennau-McFeely hoy. »
meats made t-y merchants, consequent-] survey. Indian gu de. and helper. p q| the and in fact the nothing but hymua. All the evening ‘“*1 there .. plenty ^ “a‘‘rial ”‘th
ly lhey.^11 demand a return of moneys ] will be employed at Valdes, and Mr. I for th* whole proposition^ be- it’.witchea from -Nearer, My God, to which to play if they can get the pl.y-
lu the wune proportion, Heney believes that he can •nccere- l lurniabed Boston capitaliris. Thee’ to ’Rock ol Age.,’ and then

In -peaking today ol tbe .object fully cover the entire route of the I « gteamer ltlel, ^ , ,mall fo.-|.From Gieenl.nd’a Icy Mountain..
Manager Mianer of the N. C. Co. said : road, and form an approximate idea of iBne (nd the expense» of outfitting the And all the time chipa are rattling

• ‘Should such a cut become effect- the regions it will permeate before the t t0 a i„ge suul,
ive it will mean that we will reduce I mow file* in the fall. Some preiimfn-]**

residents of Dawson. The
x-r-- evexy

‘ prodne

CRICKET.
■

'

■

cricket field. Arrangement»

SI1 K

edly have a large audience.
LACROSSE.

The challenge which the Civil Ser
vice lacrosse players issued to any team

The scheme

1

In any other way. Hence tbe 
wbich attaches to progress in nri*S I . 
in that part of Alaska. MoreoWfl* J 
more that is done in one part of thi* ■ 
Northwest coast, the better the Iteti* I 
det of it will stand in public end»» | 
tion. Victorians can afford to lefffd I

HOCKEY.
The proposition 1 fot rending the

team ■
compete for the cep remains at the!tbe development» in «te Alaska» taggBg

with a great deal of aatMMWjH^B 
Colonial, June 25,

P#m
------------------- - Ji----- 1—T- land the kitty 1» growing fat. Think jho^kcT

price» in proportion. We ate too big ] «y mrevayihR»»ty be nntotnknn JrtVjSdvnn^teW m^rip'” "t j playîng^Neâre”1 Ur'ori, ]^^toro w^k.^g^* iThT J^cto^to

send a man np the creeks shortly to 
solicit the aid of the miners.

to move and are too heavily interested | season, but the work will be pushed | qJ^q e» necessary timber can be re wed] I.ni not much on religion myself, but 
in the country to allow our interests to with all possible vigor next year, when|hoo) tfa( bank| ,nd enougb token it seema to me that’» about the limit.”!

, be jeopardize*. Should they break the the line will he definitely located and ^ sod when tbat „ exbau.ted the

T. Co. ; i0 “>« «JW*» ,Tn“ •" h* *“°nr, ing, lor reversl yrers. Mr. Hell ia a to •upp,^a * bnot dou (owe y, end J. Stanley long (owe
“Why if each . reduction 1. rate. mon. traffic to and from V.lde. and co* tent proapector. Low offer, to make it a jo-knot rer- - ^ g a strong

snould be made we will naturally pro- the .Yukon, the gold and copper trere- ^ --------- ------ vice. Thk would revoluiomac the \ ^ Plaltcd |or two bours.
tect out interests. I donjt think, how-jure of the region ramified, and cattle] Foxy Girl. pareenger traffic of the world. Seddon won the first set by 6-4; Long
ever, that there i. anything in tbe and aheep raising on the headwater, of A womaa roboolte.cher of The war office ha. rolled top n. nd- seto 6-yf 6-3, there
rumor. It is a mistaken ides tbat the Copper and T*nana rivers, which Kgn Q* bel wa to tbe pbilippines, dltlon.1 10,000 tons of Canadian hay winitng tbe game, 
freight rates are exhorbitant and the mdu.try, ,t is declared, *1"’ *“ tbe whetc she is to teach, writes thus to a\H Sonth Afriro, to b. shipped via tbc eveDing another game
reason tnat boat, are now tied up i. near future, prove a great rource of in-Malit: Yes. it i. true St. John, N. B„ n« Uter than August I ^ ww played b, M. D. S.
due to the immeure quantities of come to enterprireng stockmen in tbe I ( t u„e signed . cmract to teach The Journal tonight will say that one p we , ^ H M. Martin
freight which bave already been landed north.-Calonfrt. three years in tbe Philippines and that N the moat prominent marahaj* in the I ^ > Finney won the game
in Dawson. The big companies are not Another ««Bloomin' " Pug. contract looks pretty big and horrid to I Sk- J**11 Baptfnte procession yesterday] .
appreciated for the work they do in a new pugilist is in town looking me now, for papa says the government ^^“““cJ^ne^of^^hlTgo'ïe^.l Entries for the ladies' single, todies’
the development of tbe country. *nc {ota go with spma of the undetected will hold me to it, whatever happens. genetavs hones with tbe scabbard of doubles and combined double* do not
people should remember tbat the opera-1 faa ionj of y,e city. He ia an Aua- But I don’t believe the government I Eis sword, am! at the same time order- close until Satnrdny next,
tion ol a system like the White Paaa | traliall welter-weight by the name ol would force i girl to keep on teaching ed the driver off the street while the Pot tbe gentlemen’s singles and
Route entails ia this couutry Unusual Arthur Waiker and bae fought some ol I it one of those brave, noble colonels or j parade waa pareing.________ doubles, entriei have already cloved.

The season lasts but a lew ^ top.notcBers in tbe fiatic arena, captains aaked It to let her off so she Contractor H. C. Davis is erecting a The following are the competitors
months amt rales must be in propor He ba| one ngvjnst such men as Tom- could -ob, you sly tbingl You know 1404100 warehouse for the Ledue Co. on and their handicaps:
tion to the expense of operation^ The I _ Tr»cy who defeated Dick Cere in what we talked about. Anyway, 1 am Third avenue user the new’ Wck ware- singles: H. O. Herbert, owe 4o; A.
dissetisfaction m.uileated to"^* ‘.^ Seattle laat winter, and he beat Danny going, and II I come back with a ^upTedPb^Lrett * Hufi V. Hughe., owe 30XI C. W. S. Bar-
WWT7W - 18 not due 4^ much to 1 Needham in »o rounds at New Orleans, mllltoryt title to my name won t you the merchants. One-half well, owe 30X ; F. W. Seddon, owe
freight tariff hut to the arbitrary metn- Uyalger was at Nome last year and pokev things envy me? Your own. |0f it will be for cold end the other Up. p. &, Finnic, owe 30; F. 8. <».

byrome of the ,.gow„h Kell., end .1» ,UH jelly. ’ îSTh^kÿ* ~ *>' *’ F' **

Any kind of wine Is per bottle at the a truss ceiling which will allow con lG- R- owe l$X . Dufferin Pat-
Regina Club hotel. ■ sidetable apace lu the attic. I tuilo, owe 15X ; Arthur G. Smith,

Dixie’s Author Uylug.
Daniel Emmett, the founder of »»*» *

of d* Iminstrelsy and the composer 
music of "Dixie,” la dying of oW*« 

Mount Vet-« hi» hermit’s home near
■Ohio. Mr. Emmett Is ». 1

SSI has lived retired in a suburban ■. 
home, avoiding men and their V****. - 
and seeking companionship only in 
wife of his old age and a few ■ 
The circumstoncea which led to »

non,B:
m

..

writing “Dixie” are 
dent of Mount Vernon. Emmett ^

in New York with thi «* ■
■;

E| playing
bra ted Bryant minstrel». Mr. 
one day requested him to . $seæ 
new “walk ’round” of « heroic *m 
"One," said he, “which the M 
will waflt to play and which the “J 
will whistle in the streets.” The* 
morning Emmet appeared „
music of "Dixie” re it is now pW" 

little enough in the w0'\~, 
mere clatter, really—but th* _ 

Nor» *^b70 
seized in the South for its ji
the northerner took it thi»** ea hart 
the war. The original ” . egutb- 
long since been changed to re11

Goetz»»* *■

v.ith » *

There was

took at once in the

ern sentiment.
Latest stomp photos at

P ud j J Hick Case. k-» 5.
owerk».

i

î>

i
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new store on Second a

TO FERRY
THE YUKON

LIVELYI LADYfMINTO’S 
GOOD WORK

Ready For Trial.
The following cases ere on the per

emptory list ready for a hearing is 
the territorial court this week :

Before Justice Dugas ;
Wednesday—Baatï va Mot ford ; Hen

ry vs. Lethb.
Tnnrsdsy — Strickland vs. Fearos ; 

McDonald vs. Kennedy.
Friday—Chute ys, Wflliama ; Ham

ilton vs. -fteavy.
Before Justice Craig :

?’ Wednesday— Kost vs. Lumpkins; Ls- 
dne vs. Davis.

Thursday—Lewln vs, Andy ; Monro 
vs. Morrison.

Friday-Healy vs Heiberg. (Jury. )
No cases were beard today, the court 

of appeals having been in session.

CRICKET
F. S. DUNHAMRi-'t-H i

■

Will Endeavor to Establish Cat-’ 
tage Hospitals in Yukon.

GROCER
Sixth Streej^xnd Second Avenue

Was Played Saturday Evening on 
Barracks Oround.

Major Wood la recently in receipt of George Huhrlck arrived in Dawson The first regular game of cricket of 
the folowing letter which shows that last Saturday on the steamer Yukoner the season occurred Saturday afternoon
Lady Minto is engaged in a most hu- bringing with him 4000 feet of five- on the barracks grounds between

and commendable undertaking, yight inch cable and all the other elevens selected by Sergeant Stillman
I the establishment oi cottage hospitals necessary machinery for an overland and Deputy Sheriff Seymour. The

in various places tbrougout the Domin- cable current ferry, which he intends grounds were ndt in condition for fast
I; ion, several of which will be erected to put into operation across the Yukon play, the unevenness Of the surface

we >5 C I in tln\ Yukon territory : river between Dawson and West Daw- making things awkward at times for
nicy Long, Government House, Ottawa, June 27, son. the fielders. The features of the game
% ’S C. C. 'S Dear Sir—During the extended ipur Mr. Habrick has been in the ferry were the batting of Wliee* and St 111-
dartih owe made last autumn by bis excellency the business previously to coming to this mai* and the bowling of Notquay and

J. Mack- governor general, and myself, the nr- country and during his trip to the out- Sparrow. The score was as follows:
E. Ridley, gent need of cottage hospital* in many aide has beau traveling through Wash-
:itor»Tj r«- localities was brought to oar attention. Ington and Oregon studying the im-
>niL G. e. W- m every community hospital treat- provemens In- conetrnctiou and opera-
P- W. Sed- *‘*~*^meii> toAttehieu.ui.iedto prevent suffer- Ileus of fartya similar to the one he
Uff. H. M. j |Dg and permanent injury to health" intends porting up here.* There are a 
e, to coo- and indeed aa a means of saving life, number of ferrys of this kind in Abe
nust be So- hi districts where the population is states mentioned and at White Bluff»,

distant from large hospital centers, Washington, is one which requires a
cottage hospital» are evidently necee- cable aoo feet longer than the one
aary. Those to be built and bear the crossing the river at this placc, jrhich
name “Queen Victoria Cottage Hos- gtvia Hr. Hdbrick a greater degree at
pi tais’’ would be a lastingand worthy confidence in the feaaîWHty of his
commemoration of our late beloved scheme.
queen whose name baa a ways been It will be necessary, in order to keep 
connected with efforts to relieve Buffer the cable from -Hrtertering with Abe

travel of the boats, to erect s tower on 
I have alrentiy received an anony- Ibis side of the river 130 feet high

donation of $2000. I am ante from the top of which it will be sna-
yon will recognize the two-fold merits pended across the river and fastened to nc 
of the effort and of the fund which are the bluff on the opposite aide. It is Hoc 
to help communities to help them- thought this will allow pWly of room 
selves and to create memories worthy for the boats to pass under during the 
of onr late beloved queen. I shall be highest water in the river, 
so much obliged If you will Lkindly The ferry wIIT he similar is con- 
give me your interest in this matter atruction to-the one operated across the 
and shall be grateful for anfc cohtri- Klondike, its only motive power be 
button to the fund which you may be ingibe current of the river. The boat

will be large enough to carry teams 
and pack horses which it is intended 
to pat onto the route to MfHer arid 
other creeks in the country on the 
other side of the river. It is esti
mated that the current will tarry the 
host across the river in three minutes.

George Hu brick Arrives With 
Cable and Appliances.

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

Dawst
S':;:::-. mane

Seed a copy of Ooetimat 
to your outside friends, 
pictorial history ol the 
sale at all news stands.

4th Sl& 2nd Are.FINE FAM1 
SO LIC

CHARLES Ë. TISDALL
- WANTED vAHcouvea, a. e.

Rum Add teas •Stenographer,’’ Nhgrvt. cri.

FOR SALE.

....maonren'ey....SEYMOUR’S TEAM. . 
Bowled out by

......Wquar-......

...... Sparrow...—..
Arms and Sporting1Goodsvv tison

hfâWf» ;T......... Hparrow. ......... TtH
RtineiU................ ...Norqoey...... to

-0
. t

Wade & Butcher H.xoiZ; Wiw 
, rhciitcr AÉÜHtÿB| T*li j TjuwiT

• d Shot Shell»; A G. SpaHTdîngSÊÊÊM i u
£&»£( \

Revolve»». f |).

RIFLES ANS 8M 
MARC AFOR SALE—Roadhouse on Gold Rub; fifteen 

r steady boarders the year A>und; good b*r- 
prfcg HWO. Inquire at Nugget offlee.
I f*my*te board

PffiSîf.
Mn. Mary C. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet Uh 

1" -j—W.-1- l—w ------
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

S5BS«

First Avenue. Dawson. Telephone 172.

• Mf ;
tain:

. '
McKinnon............... ..t.NorqBey.... .. .6... 0

0tVf. Marti»
.
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There will be another cricket match 
Wednesday evening at 6:30 between 
the Police and Civil Service teams.

Send a copy of Goetzmari’a Souvenir 
to you* outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Freeh goods arriv
' —e*a

i
HOTEL FLANNERY,

Office ♦ T<OCORGC «M*W. - •MINiNB CMOIMtlBB.
T B TYRRELL—Mlniug Englueer-Mlnee laid 

■* outer man Aged. Properties valued. Xte 
Hen 8k, ndxt door to publie Aohpol, and 44 
below dleoovery. Hunker Creek.disposed to give. Believe me, yours 

W truly, GRAND FORKS..MARY MINTO.
The idea as explained by Major 

Wood ii that the hospitals shall be 
constructed entirely by volantary con
tribution, the government contributing 

• largely to their maintenance afterward, 
fj » ■! They are tu be atrictly noBaactarian

[ and anyone will be admitted for treat- 
ment whether they have funds or not. 
Those with money will be expected to 

i pay for what they receive.
. | Ma jor Wood bats also received from
I [ Lady Minto cards for distribution to

those who may desire to aieiat in 
r getting subscriptions for this moat

worthy enterprise. He will be very 
happy to meet anyone at hia office who 

j I may be interested.

SOCIETIES. ____ —
THE RÏOBLAR COMMOHOSTIOI) el Tukep 
1 Unite. (V. D.)A. F. A A. If., will be held at 
Maaonle hall, Mission street, monthly, Thurs. 
dav on or before bill Itioon at ICO p m.

C.H Wiinw.a J. A Diueld . 8eey
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cases appealed from the decision 
of the gold commissioner. The cases 
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Creese, Webber vs. McCall and Myet 
vs Gowans.
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The Reduced Prices quoted below represent the average reduction of all commodities in our immen

a few chips. They will add fuel to the fire. ■ ><-. :

1r T",tr

■ .

Eagle nilk, 3 cans 

Mollasses, per can 

flaple Syrup, per can 

Sugar, per pound - 

Sweet Potatoes, 3 cans 
tyorse Feed,

Hay, •

... Ogilvie Flour, per sack,

Rolled Oats, per sack,

Canned Heats, 2 lb. cans 

Sliced Bacon and Hams, 3 cads 1.00 
Cold Brook Butter 3-1^ lb. cans 

Crescent Butter, one 1 lb. can 

St. Charles & Highland Cream, per can .25
: : A ’ 1 ............... ................

$4-25

1.00
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A Big Consignment of Furniture Now Due From
the JkoweiiRiver.
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Big Reductions in Our 
Hardware Department « 
at, formerly, A E Co,

^ore^9B|^Hfl||
Iron, Steel, Shovels, Picks. Pipe 

of All Sizes.
CALL AND SEE PRICES4$
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thelr-fine exhibition oit the «fini VE RE ISHSTI 18 PO'Brien, Jeuoluga and O'Brien have! FRED BLANK?
been engaged by the tiianagement and
produce their original comedy, “On I ------- -------------
the Bowery, “ introducing character , „ „
songs ,nd dancya. They also product Der Subbosltlon Ish Dot He Va* 

their great Hebrew imperaatlon Roaen- gchlbbod Down Der filter, 
beam and Cohen, whichpa one ot their
most clever sketches. Fred Blank, who was proprietor of

Specialties are also introduced during the little store in the corner of the

sawf-effi1' prrc'^syappearance Tfae orchestra has another musical among the dance hall girls Is reported 
ig the last week t«at Uie patrons of the theater this to have left the -country^nd to have

week With the following musical also left a, nnmber of creditors who
•lection: March, ’’Rabat Malt Ex- would like ves, much to have his 

and the space they occupied has been | |recti'- Billy Thomas; overture,“Morn- money or tlie clothes with wM***
converted into a balcony making more illgi Noon ,„d Night," Spupe ; grand was entrusted.
room and allowing a better view*»! «lection from Favorite, Donzettl : No capias has been issued it eecfu*.

descriptive, “A Hunt in the B1 ck ing to those interested that before this

'.rjxy—,____________

■■ ih . ... 1 Lrr nro UraH Dismissed. Saturday on which day he returned
-, , «t iBfInble to P Israel Uran, who was arrested last lroro .trip to the creeks and It is the

duced in Dawson. p . . Wv- Wednesday eu a charge of stealing *l»o s6|pc,itlon that he was among those
of two young co ege , . partnership money belonigng to the wh{j went down the river on the John

chom and Jack C eanep .„ jBrtB-ofNeider and Uran, was yesterday 1^ forgot to put their tismta
ine”to k*t hii courage up to a sufficient afternoon dismissed by Magistrate | „„ the passenger list. '

“ r— v——J
last day of school and the girls expect , Pto ------- ?........—----------- Julian Blaker, the genial and popu-
to leave the following day for their Court of Appeal. In Segrion. proprietor of the Vsirview. ha.

trip. The boys want an oppor Th; court of appeals is In session to- g gtep t„at w|]| greatly increase
turtlty to speak with them so they in- day hearing the ease of Flelschman vs. hjs already big bar trade and that step 

m the vit* them to a dinner in honor ol j Creese, the appeal having been made | ^ tQ rrr,n0<. (be price ol all drinks 
Charley’s emit, Donna Lncia Dal va I by the assigns oi the defendant on » fron) JO to ,5 cents, to add an orchestra 
dorer, who has announced her coming, j decision previously tendered by the anij t0 purchase a heavy stock of the 
At the last minnte Donna sends a tele- gold commissioner. The litigation has fine8t liqu0rs to be had. There is a
gram that eh# will not suive for two a,|Wn over the boundaries on a claim d openit,g at the FalrHWr today
______ ‘ , " - - T\‘* '"‘‘T- land tonight under the new order.

engagement with the ladies, petauede Creese, who ia a well known musician _ _ ——7—~rr— K.,,_ *
States. Lord Pencourt Babberlv. who dresses | »bout town, staked a hill«ide claim r« .owne\ .
fe and himself as a woman to rehearse tor a I on the left limit of the pub and j •• —-------— ■■■=- ■

engers on the private theatrical, to take the part of pielachman staked a creek on thd pop, | Pheto anpplies reduced at Goetxman ».
They have charley., aont go that the dinner party the gnlch la quite narrow add in

ion tor «V - may be proceeded with. The various order for the creek claim to receive the 
situations which Babberly gets the JOO fPet in width as allowed by law, 
whole crowd Into Iront the time of the tlle «ide,lines would reach well upon 
dinner party to the arrival of the real the hillsides and conflict with the 
Donna, accompanied by her adopted down hill boundaries of. the hill 

this B,otni"K I ,iaUght«r, who is the sweetheart ol ciB|m». The atrip ol ground over which
Falls,, bringing u^bberly, are exceedingly comical andUbe contention exista contains a rich 
te leaves today when tbe plot it exposed the explana- paystrtak. Creese sold hie '“‘«"j®4* 
tm of brick from . . , k the aadience some time ago and the case is being

t.on the boy. make keep, the audience conducted by his successors Two other 
I in a roar of laoghtei. in fact the pixy j caael will be beard after the one now 

6 will make a trip up the I from rtlrt to finj,h in one continuous! 0„ trj»l bat been disposed ol.
I McMillan *alBe'*Dt round of merriment. S ■ ■■ ■ -
Is assured to warrant the trip, j -phe cast of characters and synopsis ol 

of ion arrived «Mf lwi ■■■

ron TRE .V ’::r ■
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h French Kip Drivers and Custom Grain Cruisers 
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, , Lord Fenconrt Babberly, Wm. Mum _,h,_h have belomzed to tbe same
«res thi. afternoon «t 4 ,en. Charley Wycbom, Robt. Law- “^,Uy for the last 60 years, and they

rence; J*ek Cheaney, C. W. Bobm.n; 8wm K blg_r eDd no lens vlvacloea 
r took her departure this j stephen Spettygof!i Go, C. Seville; todty ^nn they did when they ft rut

Col. Sir Francis Cheaney, AIT T. came two tbe owner’s possession. A
Layne; Braasett, Fred C. Lewis; The few of the fleh In the Importai aqua- 

arrive at4 P'cl«k. |New Pootffl,D- Ge0. Troxw.ll; Donna rinm .t St. Peterabnrg .re known to 
Lncia Dniv.dorez, Jn.la Walcott;.Amy be W0 J»» ^

w^^taronon ,8p*Ui|I"e- “““ ' . E’'* S “to tt B^dhlaf temple. In
Il bain th a a IDelchev, Lillian Grant, Vivian aal ^gin, is to be counted by centuries if

,e et 1 o'clock. Kitty Verdun). | we axe to believe the prledto.
Caurt, Time: The present. Commémora

natou was given a free tion week, Oxford.
nine that is it was Aet I-Jack Cbeeney’s rooms at Ox- 

Ling but this morn- lord college. “ When plena Irauda are 
Wrnnirhton was 1 dispensations Hndelbraa. ”

intoxicated | Act a-Garden out.ide of Jack’s

“While there’s tea there’s

...SARGENT & PINSKA.,.
SECOND AVENUE, OPPOSITE S-Y. T. CO.:
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Ogilvie today

Slow time and it 
or two in tow. The Yukon Mine and Real Estate

EXCHANGE•Î-- :
•Did that rich young Gold bag pro

pose to you last nightT’
"Not exactly, mamma, but he sake» 

for an vrption on ma for 80 day. 
bleYeiaaWUtaln Deatac.

TIME’S BALM. 

naHlaSIh

My lew aafl all 1 b 
lUrle me very odm

I “
EMII. 9TAOF, Treasurer.HALFDAN GROTSCHIEB, Secretary. 

WILLIAM G. BRIKN, Auctioneer.
FALCON JOSLIN, President.
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copies Ol such list will be distributed on alt the oreeka In ample
The apecial scenery which hat been 

made lor this piece ia worthW of note 
- , 1 especially in the second act wllicb rep

>»«L .........—------------- , resents tbe gardens in thi school
Mow Litigation. I ground. The work does gn*t credit
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tali oi creek claim advantage.
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WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT I jNorthern Navigation JAS.e interest» 

at nuetiou to satisfy 
Monday, July ».

of

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

forma foirol COMPANY■» ci6 •t U, Juof
-

— Ir- ' I_ ORA, NORA, 
FLORA Boilers, Hoists

- ^

and Engines
Boats of This Company Piy^Between !

M
id you, we do notof CANEDAWSON AÈHL ST. MICHAEL M

U
. --------- 2 Hum m ■ $7.w Connecting with pecan Steamer» tor 

ALL ALASKAN POINTS.
The moat succegaful boot* sailing ou 

the Yukon. AH thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished.such tommyrot which Nome, Toller City, Cope York,

------AND—— •

OOO
in-

Nsw Msehlnery Has Been In
stalled la All Three Beets.

W. Hava tha Sad Htafa on Mn Wvar

r10, ia and ao Horse Poweras Fake

We haveit Water PACIFIC COAST PORTS \ Theof Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam FixtaN*- 
Iron and Steel of All Sizes.

at »

Im
Capt. Martiieau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora; toReUHvt to Timt of Salting. Passstngtr *ndFor Information
Freight Rates. Apply at Company's Office, A. C. Dock.

hCtft Halley, Ora.
(CALL ON US FOB PRICES0rr i f m.1YUKON SAWMILL.Through Tickat» To CoadCSlM

'.V Northern Navigation CompanyKlondykc Corporation,
' LIMITED " S ■

“• L.:.y.

ig. w. CALDEKHEAD Otntral Manager ‘tegI.M*

JUST IN ! 100 DOZEN

J. T. Roundtree Gamine Silver Dill» Sbnd
1

II
Manufactured by Hueay, Binns & Ce., Pittsburg, P*.

107 FRONT ST.
k TelephoneHOLME, MILLER & CO.m No- *Vii5,000 Hot. Clamp.
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